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, THE Monk Ignatius-or somebody ,else-has 

at last found clergymen enough to "present" 
Re~. Heber Newton to the Bishop of New York 
as a heretic~ .We shall see, what we shall see. 
n one of some men were bishop of New York 
we might safely. prophecy what would come of it, 
but with the present incumbent there it would 
not be safe to prophecy that anJJthing will co-me 
of it. ' 

THERE seem. to be those who are trying to 
keep Phillips Brooks out' ·of the bishopric ·to 
which he was recently elected. Rumors of two 
kinc1s are now afloat. The first says he will be 
refused consecration by the Bishops because of 
his well-known broad opinion, with respect to 
the church' and the ministry; and the second 
says that his participation in the installation of 
Dr. Abbott, and the alleged fact that on the 
~vening of Good Friday he joined a Unitarian 
in holding a union service, are very much worse 
than his opinions on Apostolic succession. We 
can form some idea of the difficulty of the prob
lem of Christian union in &-ny organic sense 
when a great denomination is, probably, very 
nearly unanimous in . condemning this opinion 
and these acts of one of its most highly re
spected leaders. 

FIFTH-DAY, JUNE 4, 1891.. 

minds one of ,the practice of the ear~y church. 
Toward the close of the afternoon men and 
and women drop in in considerable numbers and 
are called to order and carry Oil a discussion of 
the stirring questions in society and industry· 
and politics. These discussions are perfectly 
free and informal, and are said to, be marked 
by intelligence and good spirit. What good 
reason is there, for organizing a club or brother
hood for this purpose? Why should not the 
church include such a meeting in its list of ser
vices and interest the people in learning how 
J esul:) is to be ICing in all the world, and how 
the teachings and principles of Christ are the 
great solvent of the difficulties in the social and 
economic questions of our times? The Chris
tian Social Union of the Episcopal Church is 
one case of the church's movement in this mat
ter. 

Terms: 
00 in Advance. 

continue to increase till they make inroads upon 
the business and patronage and number of the 
places where alcoholic drink is sold. 
,~' There are Episcopal churches in our country 
doing work somewhat like this kind, and there 
are s~me undenominational enterprises carry
ing out the, idea of the Teetotum iIi '''part, but 
nothing just like it has been tried outside of 
London, where it seems an eminent success. 

THE PRAY ER-MEETING. 

The spiritual1i£e of man finds its best condi
tions in activity and work that have an end in 
view, just as the physical life is best promoted 
by activity and work that are inspired by pur
p.ose. Our bodies are sustained by eating food, 
but what kind of a man'is he who lives to eat 
and does nothing but eat? A K.ansas City 
minister says: "There is but one animal which 

-------- -. does best with much feeuing and no exercisA. 
TEETOTUMS. 'Ve pack great quantities oJ them in 1Cansas 

A Mr. Buchanan, of London, has invented City. But then a porker is of no use till he is 
and founded one of the most fruitful and effect- dead." But you will find it true that many 
ive methods of fighting the saloons ever made Christians expect to grow by feed-ing alone. 
use of in that city, and has named it the Teeto- We quote the l{ansas City man again on this sub
turn. A Teetotum is a combination of club, ject. He imagines a boy reasoning in this way: 
with its rooms for eating, reading, smoking, "Beef and bread and potatoes and pudding fur
conversation and amusements of many kinds, nish bone and muscle and fat, and so I will only 
chapel for religious services and lectures, and eat and not waste my flesh with work," reply-

1'1' is probably due entirely to the conditions co-operative st~~es and shops, with no alcoholic ing to his father's remonstrances against his 
of the national life of the people of Israel that liquors allowed on the premises. The institu- eating so much and doing so little: "I am a 
they are known as traders the world over. Jews tion is self-supporting and in some cases pays Christian in my practice; for you, father, are 
are almost unlleard of in the pursuits of agri- dividends. There are four already established. trying to get to heaven by going to all the fine 
culture and mechanics. In Palestine they were W. T. Stead has described one of these and we churches, and hearing all the ~fine sermons and 
good farmers, but in the countries in which make up a description. from his article. The all the heavenly music, and doing nothing." 
they have had their homes since the destruction first floor is occupied as a restaurant, with tea Does not this express the condition of Christian 
of Jerusalem they have been so persecuted that and sugar on sale as at a gro.cery. Upstairs is life of many disciples of Jesus? and a good 
they have not been owners of farms to any great a set of apartments where members of the club many disciples in Seventh-day Baptist churches? 
extent. Baron Hirsch, a wealthy Jew of Paris, (workingmen and their families) may have They do not, of course, reason in the above 
an<1 a man of phenomeI!al benevolence, proposes' meals and well-warmed and lighted rooms in fashion, but practically they live to enjoy relig
to colonize his countrymen, driven out of other which to read and converse; a set of class-rooms ion in this world and get to heaven when they 
countries by persecution, in the Argentine Re- to be used by students; a set of rooms in which die; and we do not at all hesitate to say that 
public, upon some of the richest' soil in the checkers, chess, billiards and bagatelle may be this is not Christianity. Christianity is ,a life, 
world, and start them in farming and stock played by those who are willing to pay for and not alon~ a r-ig hteous life, a goo(llife, a pure 
raising, with the condition that all who leave them; a hall capable of seating five hundred life, an 'i'rreproachable life, a devoted life (that 
farming for any other business forfeit all the people, in which addresses are made on Sunday, is, a life devoted to religious exei'cises and ser
help they have received from him. He is said and dramatic entertainments with concerts are vices); it is a life of doing good, not simply a 
to have spent a great many millions already, held on the Sabbath. There is no "preaching life of doing right, for there are plenty of people 

'and intimates that he is willing to spend still at the people," but the people are afforded the who are trying to do right, who have not yet 
more in this venture. opportunity of choosing good and nople things, risen to the ambition and purpose to, do goqd, 

and are made better by the gradual education and are about as selfish as they well can be. 
ABOUT a year ago Rev. W. D. P. Bliss, a of the example of the ieaders and their own ex- People have thought of and used the prayer-

Socialist, organIzed in Boston a Socialist Club perience of the better' ways. The expense of meeting as a place to feed; and while we would 
called the Brotherhood of the Oarpenter. A belonging to the' club is two c,ents a week, and not say it is not the place to feed, we think it 
little while after the club undertook religious out of the membership fee and the profits from should express the churches' activity of thought 
work under the name of the Mission of the the restaurant, store, club arid shop all the ex- and endeavor in the Christ-like occupation of 
Oarpenter. The club meets fot worship onpenses are met an~ the profits made. saving men, and it is bound to be a failure if it 
Sunday afternoon, using the evening prayer ser- It is the theory of Mr. Buchanan that the does not ; and is bound to interest the best 
vice of the Episcopal' Church. There is a ser- liquor saloon would neve~ have existed If it had people when it does. But so long l;ts Christian 
mon by Mr. Bliss, whosfl text is more likely'to not met a want of human nature for something work is confined, in people's thinking, to speak
be some' prominent person, who stands as a else than alcoholic drink. The public house in ing and praying i~ meeting~ of conference and 
representation of some idea or 'work, or some England has b~en and is the poor man's place prayer, the church will find an increasing diffi
recent significant'event or movement which he. of meeting his neighbors in a social waY,',and culty in maintaining its prayer-meeting. While 
~nalyze's and from which he 'draws spiritual, or this fact, rather than the liqu.or sold there, ac-' _.saying these things strongly we, must not state 
economic, or sociallel;lsons. After 'the sermon counts for the great attraction' of t~etaverns them so one-sidedly as to destroy the idea of 
a frugal meal is'selTed, which is the occasion ahd saloons. If this social demand can be bet- the' prayer-~eeting a,s a place for worship, for 
of great sociability and comradeship and re- ter met by the Teetotums it is hoped they will the, exp~es8ion of devotion and emotion, for' 
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sympath'y between Christian disciples, for rest: human heart feels so deeply as that which re~ is indispensable to the remission of sin, and Bis 
ful, helpful, inspiring prayer-and testimony and suIts from its separation from' God, ~nd this blood was shed. ' 
song. The prayer-meeting that is simply an 'separation is caused by a failure to meet the de- 'Our, definition, again, ~et f?rth, that what is 
intellectual' arena, even though the questions mands of God's·law. needed by one in like'circumstances is' needed 
suggested and discussed there he the live ques- ChI'ist is said to havepleas'ed the Father. by all. . Many a man to whom Christ is~ow but 
tiona of the Christian life, will be no help to a Other expressions of 'like import are found a. superflt;!itY, in other"circumstances realizes 
growth in grace, no more will, that prayer-meet- elsewhere as at the baptism or the, mount of that Chril?_ti§. a need. There are circumstances 
ing be a help to growth in grace which is a place transfiguration," This is illy well beloved Son, In -Wliich -all men are to be equal. Here, condi_ 
of emotional excitement pi:oduceclhy artificial in whom I am well pleased." So when Cl~rist tions are unequal. The selfish," the deceitful, 
and fictitious means. People had lUliCh better' be pleased "the Father, who is the greater,sul'ely, the unjust, the unprincipled,' live in affluence 
sent away from the church questioning, uneasy' he must be pl~as,ir~g or slttisfYfng to us who are and grandeur; the unselfish, the generous, the 

. in nlind, at odds with the questions brought up, the less. ",Vben we look into the law of God, as just, and men of conviction and principles 
than g'lowing with the excitement that is pro- into a lllirror, our own defilement is immedi- struggle with adversity. It was not until Davitl . 
duced by the spattiilg of hands, the, shouti1lg.of ately reflected. ",Ve-discover our <1e~ects. The' went into the house of the Lord that he undel'_ 
" Amen," and the responses and the persistent knowhldge of the law bi-illgS a knowledge of sin. stoqd these things, when he saw, a~ with a seer's 
exhortations of the leader. Let the prayer- rrhe demands of God are such that we are ap- vision, tbe end. So I say there ~1l be circnm_ 
meetings be made'a help to spiritual feeling, a palled. HUlllan nature cannot satisfy them. stances, in which all men will be alike, in the 
place for peaceful and helpful inspirations, a What thenis left for us to do? Ah, this law sense under consideration. Death is a great 
place with an atmosphere genial and affectionate, becomes a school-master to bring us to Christ. leveler. He makes no discriminations. The 
favorable to the great decisions which the Ah me, how blinded by the time-serving spirit massive gates of the castle or palace can no 
Christialllife demantIs, and every wayan aid to and prejudice and partisanship are, they who more keep him,olit than the' door of the hut. ' 
a warmer and more denlollstrative type of dare assert that the law of God has been abro- Christ, in the hour of death, will be a superflu_ 
Christian experience. It will not hurt us to gated! ",Vhy, that would do away with Christ ity to ilo man, but a need. Then, as it is ap-, 
show 1110re feeling provided we have it, and we him.self. The knowledge of sin can come from pointed unto men, once to die, and after that 
want the prayer-meeting to help us have it. no other source than the law of God. If that the judgment, there will be other conditions in 

law be done away with then there is no sin, and which all men will be alike. No distinctions 

THE SATISFYING CHRIST. 

II. B. l\L\I'I~I'~IL 

"In him should all fullness llwell."---Col. 1: In. 

the world is without a Saviour. One necessi- will there exist. The Revelator gives us a 
tates the other. As ,ye are acquainted with the description of these levelling circumstances: 
laws' demand we are convicted of sin and driven "And the kings ,of the earth, and the great men, 
to the Saviour. and the rich men, and the chief captains, and 

Like the oasis to the traveler so do the wor(ls 
"all fullness" seem to lIS alnid so lllllCh want, 
imperfections on all sides. Christ, and whatever 
is of Christ, is complete, full, satisfying. You 
canllot improve a perfect thing. rTo attempt it 
would be to spoil it. fl'he imperfeetions of 
Christ --strong expression that--are llot of 
Christ, but of meu. That which is aIrea(ly per
fect, if tam pered with, is llla(le imperfect. ",Vhat
ever of Christ or Cll ristianity is set before us 
as a n'sult of man's work is imperfeetlon, as 
Christ appears to us, either in person or in what 
he institutes, is complete and satisfying. Christ 
is substanc~, ilOt shadow. Our needs are satis

N or are the l]{~eds of the sinner alone met in the mighty luen, and every bondman, and every 
Christ. To can sinners to repentance was the free mall, hid themselves in the dens and in the 
primary object of his eorning. His work would rocks of the mountains; And said to the mount
cease there did he nothing more than was re- ains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the 
quired. But no, when the sinner comes to face of hiln that sitteth on the throne, and from 
Chlist and becomes his, a new set of needs takes the wrath of the Lamb: For the great day of 
the place of the old ones, and with this new set his wrath is come; and who shall be able to 
the saint has those neetls also in common with stand?" There will be no distinction of mell, 
all lnen and women who are striving for the no distinction of want and need, but Christ will 
right, and who are (liseharging the respollsibil- be the need of aIllnen there. He will be the sat- ' 
ities and (luties of this life against the o(lds isfying Christ there to those only to whom he was 
everyone has to eneounter. a satisfaction here. I would not, by arguments 

" rrhis vile world's no friend to grace, that tend to terrify, attempt to make men Chris-
rro help liS on to God." tians. Church members and hypocrites are 

fied by realities alone. Types may instruct In considering this point it will be of interest 
but they cannot saye; they point to the way, to define terms so that we may know more clear
but are not the way itself. Fullness and satis- ly in what sense Christ is satisfying. There 
faction are far-reaching terms, 80 also are their are two ideas with whieh we have to do, and 
opposites, emptiuess awl 'vant. The first two they are represented by two words in our lan
eonstitute a eorrelate of the other two, .i ust as a guage, want and need. To want is to be with
key fits the lock. Our nee(ls are such that an out t.hat whieh eontriuutes to our comfort, or is 
all fullness alone ean meet them. Hopeless an object of onr (lesire; to lleed is to be with
indeed would our condition be was it not for out that which is essential to our existence and 
the graeions wor(ls, "without mOlley and with- purposes. Our wants are superficial; our needs 
out price." Christ is all in all, hence no llloney natural and indispensable. One luan's want 
or priee is needed. There is no laek which we may be a superfluity to another, but what is 
are to supply or l'oul(l supply. 'rhe resources needed by one is, in like eireu1llstanees needed 
of earth, those at the eOIlllllalHl of creatures who by all, as for example, some people want a fire 
are of the earth earthy, are not such as could. just when others would be glad to be without it, 
supply or make up any imperfections that eould . but all perSOllS need a warm house in winter. 
come' from heaven, were such a thing possible'. -"'--](eeplllg, now, these distinctions in min(l, let 
From the raw lLaterial of this world heavenly it be notice.cl in the first place that few men want 
goods cannot be lllanufactured. Sad indeed Christ, first, because wants are largely superfi
then wonhl be our state if ample provision, sat- cial, and such, indeed, is not Christ. But all 
fying provision, had not already been made.' men need Christ, and this is strictly so, because 

On the principle that the sum is greater than of the deHnition of need, which we saw to be 
any of its parts, or that the sum inchHles one natural and in(lispensable. Man is, by nature, 
or more of its parts, Christ is all satisfying to religious. ",Vherever man is, religion is in some 
lIS because he is satisfying to God, and although form. Religion is the bond between God and 
the satisfaction which he rendered the Father the creature, and this bond Christ came to re-

. . 
is of a different kind than that which we de- store. At-one-ment is· what atonement is. It 
rive, yet the two stand related in such a pecul- presupposes a separation. Augustin8unitesthese 
iar way that they eannot be separateu. The two thoughts in t~ese .words: "Because' thou, 

" satisfaction of Christ Godward is that which" 0 God, hast created me, therefore is my soul 
meets the demands of God upon us, his creat- disquieted within me until it again rests in thee." 
ures; while the satisfaction of Christ manward Hence we see that Christ meets the natural in 
is that which meets our deepest and direst our defini~n of need. He also meets the in
needs re,sulting from our ,.failure to meet the dispensable. Without the shedding of blood 
requirements of Jehoyah. There is llO need the there is no remission. The shedding of blood 

, \ 

.~ 

made in that way, but no Christi~ns. I would 
emphasize sin, trust to the power of the truth' 
to convict men of sin. Then would follow a 
sense of need, a need of a Saviour. In this COll
dition, a condition alike to all, Christ is a need, 
for sin presupposes a Saviour. 

There is one other thought I wish to im
press in connection with the theme. With 
the idea of satisfaction is associated the idea of 
selfishness. Wants that are to be satisfied poiut 
to self. Wants, as well as onr needs, require 
satisfying, and there are wants that are legiti-' 
mate and those that are not. Our needs Christ 
satisfies, and some of our wants he satisfies, too, 
but wallts which are selfish Christ does not 
Ineet. Some men have wants, they must be 
gratified. They must haye what they desire, al
though mueh appeals to them to deter them 
from persistency., They are wants that Christ 
cannot satisfy, for they dare not ask Christ to 
satisfy them. Herein is a test ... Whatever we. 
cannot ask Christ for should not be wanted. No 
man dare ask Christ for anything of a selfish 
character, because there is no' assurance that 
such wants will be supplied. Yea, when a 
Christian man has a selfish want, he has it satis
fied by efforts of his own, and does not go to the 
Lord. He is restrained from ,so doing from his 
sense of the unfitness of the thing, to ask any
thing selfish in tl?-e name of the unselfish Christ. 
So, when he has his want supplied, or thinks 'he 
has, tp.en, like the child with the wasp, "-He's 
got it."· He gets it to his hurt. 

In this sense. Chriit is not satisfying. For 
se 1 fish ease we cannot pra.y in the na.me of the 
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weary, Christ, nor that we may be served and 
catered to in the name 'of the serving Christ; 
nor for aggrandizement/in the name of him of 
whom Paul wrote: "Let this mind be in you, 
which was also in Christ. Jesus: Who, being in 

, the form of God,_ thol~ght it! not ro~berytobe 
equal with God: 'But made himself of u? repu
tation, and took upon him t}le forIn ofa servant, 
and was made in ,the likeness of men: And be
ing fdnnd iIi fashion,as'u'man,-he humbled him
self, and became obedient unto death, even the 
(ieath of the cross. 'Vherefore God also hath 
highly exalted hi~, and given him a name 
which is above every name." Nor yet, for ex
altation, except through the Cl~OSS. 

The selfish desire for riches surely cannot be 
(Yl'atified in the name of him who said: "The 
b . 

faxes have holes and the birds of the 'air nests, 
but tbe Son of man hath not where to lay his 
head." Nor will any fonD or s(-~lfishness be luet 
in the satisfying Christ. 

UN ITARJANISM. 

14: 23; Luke 24: 52; 4: 8, and many others by all 
the evangelists. See, too, Acts 10: 126 and 14: 
1..3-15, where .the apostles repelled attempts to 
worship them, as giving them homage belonging 
only to God. Then, too, this assumption was 
It fundame~tal element in all' his words; as in 
the following' sayings: 

(a.) The glO1·.1I wh'ich I hrul 'wil" -{!we {wj(J1'(~ 
the 'w01'ld was. In these words he asserts' his 
QWil pre-existence,whicp, of its~lf, is a clafm of 
absolute Deity for himself. See Micah 5: 2;-lnal'~-
g'in, A. V., 1 Tim. G: 16. He dOe_f3J1Qt~d~scr.ibe 
that" glory," but reason itsel£would sl!ow that 
it nlusthave \Jeen a glory which only a deific 
majesty could maintaln,- or share., Of course, 
therefore, he could share the Father's gl~ry 
only as a sharer in the Father's majesty and do
minion; in fact, as a member of the plural, yet 
one Jehovah. "Be/ore llie 'Worhl IlY{,s." ,Vho 
but Christ could speak thus for himself? Not 
one.' "He is before all things." Col. 1: 17. "In 
the beginning he created the heaven and the 
earth." John 1: 2, 3, Heb. 1: 8, 10. ' Even the 
highest archangel "was created by him and for 
him." Col. 1: If>. Therefore his statement that (,rhe following letter is a reply to certain tracts on 

Unitarianism, by some of the ablest Unitarian writers he did share the Pather's glory "before the 
of our own day and time. '1'he tracts were sent me by a world was," must be understood as a declaratioll 
"Post-office Mission," connected with a church of that and claim of eternal co-existence, and so of ab-
11enomination in Eastern Massachusetts.-c. A. s. '1'.) solute oneness with the Pather, in all that the 
To t he Secretary "Post-otHco Mission." Fl' fi . ] 

~ at leI' waS---ln lute, eterna, unchangeable, in 
lk{(1' llfadarn,;-In fulfillment of your prom-

his being, wisdom, power, holiness, justice, ise I have l'eceived three packages of tracts on 
goodness" and truth. Ullitarianism, for which please accept my sin-

cere thanks. I had long wished for a concise, (b.) The B'ather J'l,ul{]efh no man, hut Itatlt 
authentic description of Unitarianism, as un- conunilfc(l all jl{,(l{lrncni unto the So//.; flta! ((ZZ 
<lerstood and preached by its acknowledged nUt,y hono'}' flw Son, even as I hey hono]' lite [11((,_ 

dWUlpiol1s and teachers. In this I believe illy {her. JolIn 5 :22. These words contain a brief allu
wishes have been fully gratified. But in all sian to what is sometimes aptly termed "the eter
sincerity I must say that I am anlazeu, horrified nal covenant between the Father and the Son." 
even, at the coolness with which those writers Matt. 11: 27, 28: 18, John 3:85; 17:4, G,8-10, 
___ some of them your ablest and most distin- and a statement of at least one phase of that 
guished-have presumed to claim for their pure- covenant; viz., that thereby the Son is constitut
ly anti-christian beliefs, or rather unbeliefs, the ed the Supreme Judge of the universe-" hath 
sacred and revered name of Christian. "I have committed all judgment unto the Son." See 
not so learned Christ." As I have learned him Matt. 25: 30, where he speaks of himself as "the 
from, his own Word, a worse misnomer could Son of luan," and from that to the end of the 
not have been chosen. chapter as both I{ing and Judge. Also Matt. 

Those writers, and, as they .claim, their whole 13: 36-43 and Acts 17: 31. Then, too, the reason 
sect, boldly assume that the Bible is only a hu- for this arrangement-" that all may honor the 
man book, abounding in imperfections and mis- Son." rrhis explains that divine command con
takes and errors; its teachings to be criticil':ed, cerning the Son (Heb. 1: (»), "I..Jet all the an
and believed 01' disbelieved, accepted or reject- gels of God worship him." How? "Even as 
ed, as the judgment '01' caprice of its readers they honor the Father." A demand by the ]'a
may determine. Having thus impeached and ther, of the same homage for the Son, as he, the 
dishonored the Book of God they do not hesi- Father, requires for himself. The statement 
tate to deny and spurn, almost in toto, its doc- of this fact by the Son, in tl;te text, is therefore 
trinal, and very much of its historical, and other nothing more nor less than a solemn and most 
teachings. Beginning with the essential and 8lnphatic assumption of divinity, of absolute 
absolute Deity-Godhead-of onr Lord Jesus godship by the Son. 
Christ, his deific incarnation and the great (c.) 'Ph'is clay shall thon be 'with rne in pa1'a
atonement which he wrought by his death on the dise. Luke 23:43. That saying by Ohrist to 
cross, they tell us, for both themselves and their the penitent by his side, cannot be misunc1er
denomination, that Christ never claimed either .stood. It was a self-evident assumption of in
for himself; that "those about him, his own 'finite divine majesty, prerogative, grace and 
family, and ,his disciples, had no such idea." power; for" who openeth and no man shutteth, 
"It was all an after-thought;" that" not for cen- and shutteth and no man openeth,'" but God 
turies after Christ was any such id~a enter- only?YetChristhimselfboldlyabsolvesthisman 
tailled in the 'Christian :chu~ch," etc. Let us see. from all his guilt aI\d condemnation, and then 

1. CHRIST IUD "CLAIM" THA'r HE WAS GOD. and there opens to him "the gates of paradise." 
1st. He assumed it. In all the miracles which Much more might be added. In fact, the gospel 

he wrought" he spake and it was done." Thus overflows with evidence that, in one way or an
"he commanded the winds and the seas, and other, Christ always assumed that he was God. 
they obeyed him." Thus, too, he gave hearing But he did more, for 
to the deaf and sight to the blind, cast out'dev- 2d. He asserted it. Hear him: 
ils,healed the sick, cleansed the lep'ers, raised (a. )" I am the Son of God. John 10: 36, Mark 
the dead. Azzlhis by the word of ~is oJ'Y!l,ighty 14: 62. His only begotten Son. John 3: 16., In 
power. 'those words Christ has condescended to lllus-

Again" Christ's irivai'iable acceptance of di- trate spiritual truth ' by natural things., For 
vine hoinage-worship-,' was . another way in this purpose he, has '. chosen the" well-known 
which 'he assumed divinity. See Matk'8: 2;' 9:'~; uni:versallaw of 'generation, that offspring, al-

.... -- ; 
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wa;y'smust be, as it always is, of the same spe
ci,es, order or kind, as the parent. He represents 
himself as~" begotten of the Father," and so as 
" the Son of God. '-" Luke ~: 35. By this appeal, 
to that infallible law he 'shows that by it, las the 
Son of God, he is and must be God the Son; 
"Emanuel;" that is-Gael with us. Matt. 1 : 23. 

'His claim~hat be ~~s the long-e~pected Mes
siah; th~'C.hrist (J~bil 4: 25, 26, Mark 14: Gl,'62), " 
'was a nclainl that he was both the Son and God. 
The ,Jews and tileir high priest so understood 
him. ,Vhen he spoke of. God as his Pather 
they at' once said that " he made himself God." 
He accepted' that construction of his words; and , ' 

at once rebllked their un beHef, their rejection of 
him and their false and erne I charge of blasphe
my against him. John 10: 8:-3, 3G. The ques
t.ion of. the high priest (lVlark 14: Gl), "Art thou 
the Ohrist, t.he Son of the Blessed?" and his 
subseq uent charge of blasphemy (v. f>4), shows 
that both he and his peoplo an believed t,hat, 
~[essiahship, Sonship, and Goc1ship, were all one 
and the same. He and they had obtaineel that 
idea frOlll the propbets. They were acquainted 
wit.h that sublime prediction (I8a. ~: G), "Unto 
ns a child is horn, unto us a sOn is given, ... 
amI his nBme shaH he caned ,Vonderful, Ooun
splor, the lVlighty God, the Everlasting Father, 
t.he Prince of Peaee." They knew, too, of that 
other, by the same prophet (Isa. 7: 14), "A vir
gin shall ... bear a SOll aud shaH call his name 
IMMANUEL." '\Vhat. a wonderful clesignation of 
that" wonderful Son!" Both the Jews awl their 
priesthood regal'(led it., alHl rightly, as a positive 
declaration that, as the Son of God, l\iessiab, 
the Ohrist would be " rrhe Mighty God," "God 
with us." The answer of Christ to the high 
priest" 1 am" (Mark lL1: fa, (2), was therefore 
to him a reaffirmation, and to that whole people, 
amI in fact, to the universe, a proclamation that 
by his relation to the Father-his Sonship
he was and is the Almighty. 

({).) I an([ rn.1J li'ather are one. John 10: 30. 
Your writers assume, but do not prove, nor at
tempt it, that those worus are explained by John 
17: 21, " That they alEo may be one in us." Such 
an assumption, without proof, and so witbout 
authority, only "corrupts the word of God." 
Let us examine the full sentence: "As thou, Fa
ther, art in Ille and I in thee, that they also may 
be one in us." Just before offering thj sprayer 
Jesus gave a long farewell address to his disci
ples. Chapters 14, 15, IG. In that address he 
snid to them (chap. Ii): 4, [»), "Abide in me and 
I in you .... I am the vine, ye are the brllnch
es." Such is the relation between him and his 
redeemed people; sueh the oneness for which 
,he prayed. It is not, in the full sense, the one
ness which exists with him and the Father. In 
his relation to the Father-that of a Son
(Matt. 1: 23), "his only begotten Son," (Luke 
1;35, John 3: 16), he 'is "The Mighty God." 
Matt. 1: 23. Their relation to him and the Fa
ther is that of "children of God," "by predesti
nation." Rom. 8: 29, 30, 2 Tim. 1:~, Eph. 1: 5. 
By "redemption." 1 Peter 1: 18. By" regener
ation." Titus 3:6. By" adoption.'" Gal. 4:4-7, 
Eph. 1: 5. ~'Through faith." Eph. 2: 8, Gal. 3: 
26. In heart they are one in him and the Fa
ther, but they are not one with either in wis
dom, or authority, or power. They are not" the 
Vine." He is "-their Goel and Saviour." 2 Pet. 
1: 1. To him they are neither. According to 
the apostle (Heb. 1: 8, in Psa. 45: 6), the Father' 

'thus addresses the Son, "Thy throne, 0 God, is 
forever 'and ever." Thus the 'Father himself 
proclaims that the Son is "The Mighty God," 
even as J erp-m iah expre~ses, it"v{ J ere 23: 5, 6), 

, (Continued on page 363.) 



-\ -three hundred thousand people. -And yet it is~ 
qviI;3;3ION;3. estimated that out of every $100 expended -for 

c':::' ====================~3 . Christian work only'$2 goes to the }or~ign field. 

Bro. W. H. W.,' of whom I made mention in 
a former letter, is now among ,us, 'ana. has 
united with our church. ,He has '~ade:, 8.~good 
impression upon our people. My"brother and WERE the United States no better supplied 

with ordained ministers than the pagan world 
our country would have only 200. 

. '. . 

A TEXAS pastor send~ to the'American Board' 
$41 25; the result of a plan for self-denial for 
thr,ee months, and the offerings of a few persons 
out of their poverty. 

THE exportation of distilled liquors from the 
United States to,Africa was 36 per cent less for 
the year ending June 30, 1890,. than for the pre-, 
ceding year. May it soon be reduced 100 per 
cent. 

MICRONESIAN Islanders, from one of the Gil
bert group, have come to Mexico to labor on a 
coffee plantation; but' 'they stipulated that they 
shall have protection in religious worship and 
be allowed Sunday lest. A few years ago ·,these 
islanders-were wild savages. 

ONE of our honored and beloved older minis
ters says he believes in pushing forward along all 
the lines, to the extent of our ability; and that 
the printed truth and the liVIng preacher should 
go hand in hand, as messengers of the gospel 
and teachers of the people. ",~,--

NEx'r to the Spirit and' grace of God people 
need information, with line upon line. We ver
ily belive that if all Seventh-day Baptists under
stood the nature, relations, claims, and pros
pects of the work of Sabbath Reform, Home 
Missions, and Foreign Missions, the receipts of 
our Boarels would be doubled within a year. 

AL'l'HOlTGH the spheres of leading political 
and commercial influence in Africa belong to 
Great Britain, France, Spain, Portugal, Ger
many, and i.taly, let America seek to be fore
most in enlarging spheres of gospel influence. 
In thIS way, added to the discoveries by mis
sionaries and by Stanley, she may in part atone 
for her wicked sla.ve trade and liquor traffic 
with the Dark Continent. 

THE pastor of one of our largest churches re
cently said, after referring to the hard times ex
perienced by many, that there were no signs of 
any great retrenchment in our personal expen
ditures. Ought the cause of a world's redemp
tion to Buffer first and most for lack of means ? 
What ought we most to live and labor for, but 
to feed the hungry and clothe the naked, and 
help rescue the perishing? 

THE, English Baptists are arranging for a 
grand centennial mIssionary year in 1892, the 
services to extend into 1893. In May, 1792, 
William Carey preached his great missionary 
sermon, "Expect great things from God; at
tempt great t.hings for God." In June, 1792, 
the English Baptist Missionary Society was 01'

ganiz~d at Kettering. In March, 1793,. in. the 
same town, Mr. Carey was ~et apart as mISSIon
ary to India. 

PEOPLE sometimes speak of all mIssion work 
as being one; but with the ,feeling we suspect 

, that home missions is the one;'-' As gr~nd and 
important as home mission' work is, it is in a 
field where one person in five belongs to an 
evangelical church; while on the field of foreign 

, ~ . . 

missions there is only one Christian to every 

. -.. 

WE 'have just heard to-day,- on our way to his family from Alabama will join the colony 
West Virginia, that our venerable- brother; Mr. in about two weeks, and ,will help strengthen our 
George Greenman, late of Mystic Bridge, Sabbath cause. I preached at Bro. Coylis' last 
Conn., and the honored Presideni' of the Mie:" Sunday night. He and his family are firm iIi 
sionary Society~ has gone to his rest.' Full and --'tne, Sal:>;bath. Our young people are having a { 
appropriate accounts of his valuable life and good irlfluence here. At their prayer-meeting 
labors will of course be published; but 'we de- last SUI;1day night eight young people asked for 
sire now to express our appreciation of his per- prayer. Their meetings are attended by many 
sonal friendship, and of his services' in the from several miles in the country. One thing 
Board, until feeble health kept him away, as a deserves special mention. "Three young ladies 
man with a cl€3ar head and a good heart.~ meet nightly at our 'school-house' for special 

WITH reference to a very practical question 
relating to' ourselves and one part of our work, 

, Eld. Shaw says: -

On one of my missionary tours one of the 
young people expressed a desire that I should 
. preach a sermon on . the Sabbath, saying that 
they had never heard a sermon expressly on 
that subject. May it not be that the trouble of 
our young people so often leaving the Sabbath 
comes from a seeming indifference about mak
ing it prominent among our Sabbatarian peo
ple, supposing that home influence and train
ing is enough to hold those who have been born 
Sabbatarians? Again, does it not seem to say 
to these young people;w ho are not grounded 
in the Sabbath truth from a personal knowl
edge of the reasons for the-Sabbath, that it is 
regatded"8; very delicate subject, and one not 
to be mentioned publicly in sermons on it, in 
our churches? If all who have been brought 
up in the Sabbath doctrine had been led to re
main in it the number of Sabbath-keepers 
would be greatly increased from what it is now. 
There is a lack of dealing with these dangers 
which suggests that we are not able to meet 
the issue. 

FROM J. F. SHAW. 
It would be a pleasure indeeu to attend the 

Associations, but circumstances forbid that I 
should think of that now. The expense is more 
than I am able to bear. Even my health does 
not justify my going so far from home. But 
more important than that is the work on our 
home field. It does seem to me that such op-

prayer. Their step has given a great impetus 
to the work. 

N ow, lastly, as to my health. _ My trouble 
grows out of sun-stroke many years ago, that 
wrecked my nervous system, which in turn has 
led to heart trouble. Pulsation is easily reduced 
by exhaustive exercise, mental or physical, to as 
low as 52 to 48, with a·weak stroke. The only 
inconvenience experienced is great feeling of 
weariness and occasional vertigo. As my phy
sician has suggested the danger of paralysis I 
have had some thought that I should take some 
rest to try to recuperate my system, if possible. 
I cannot find much time to rest in presence of 
the great amount of' work before me. I remain 
fraternally in Christ. 

.u'ouIm, Ark. 

CONTRIBUTED ITEMS, 
H.W.C. 

"And let the whole earth be filled with his 
glory. Amen and amen." 

Have you found the heavenly light? 
Pass it onl 

Souls are groping in the night, 
-, Daylight gone! 

Hold thy lighted lamp on high, 
Be a star in somE\ one's sky, 
He may live who else would die

Pass it onl 

The China Inland Mission received last year 
£51,484, of which £33,642 were available fOl 
general mission purposes. 

In the United States there is one minister to 
every 800 persons. In foreign lands one minis
ter to every 400,000 souls. 

portunites to extend the Sabbath cause have PASTORS PLEASE READ. 
never presented themselves before. We must "Weare persuaded, and recent intimate con-
do our work in the summer and fall for winter tact with the churches confirms the impression, 
and s rin offer but little in the' way of fa- that what is now imperativel.y needed is that 

p g . . . . every pastor shall regard h'tmself as the 'j'elJ-
vorable opportunItIes. My trIp over the MISS- 'resentative of missions in his own congregation,; 
issippi River I think was opportune. The shall take pains to inform himself of the wants 
meeting at Hewitt Springs had good results. of the world-wide field; shall familiarize him
At Hammond we had pleasant meetings, but self ~ith the history and biograph~ of missions, 

. t tra berry' harvest we could not push and Instl'U~t, arouse, and ed~cate hIS OWI;l people 
OWIng 0 s w . on the subJect.' The pastor IS the natural organ 
the work there as I greatly de~Ired. of sympathetic cqnnection between the boards 

, I met with Bro. W. A. WhItfield at Ocean and the church. His advocacy costs nothing 
Springs, Miss., with whom I have been holding but a little syste~atic. labo~. His flock will 
correspondence for nearly two .years. Bro. W. hear and follo~ hIS VOIC~ whIle th~y flee from 
is a Baptist deacon of high repute who wields strangers. HIsap~eals Impress .hIS ow~ people 

. . ' as unselfish, unoffiCIal, and genUIne, while they 
a great Influence among hIS people. He reac~ed may sometimes think the official representative 
his conclusions by a course of study that I thInk is perfunctory and, like otl:ter specialists, prone 
peculiar to himself. While he holds opinions to over-estimate the comP9:rative import~nce of 
on the time of the resurrection and on feet his own work. After no lIttle, observatIon we 
washing and the nature of -the Lord's Supp~r are prepared to affirm that no ?utsid~ appeals, 

, , . 'however powerful, can accomplIsh a tIthe of the 
and manner of ItS observance, not after the lasting influence of a pastor who is full of in-
generally received opinions of onr people, yet telligent zeal for missions, and that in every 
there is a logical consistency in his conclusions case where a local church is found to be a leader 
from his premises. The only objection will be in missionary activity and l~berality such. a 
to his premises, which' of course will affect his Pthastohr is nhow, °hr has btee.n, tat lttS hde~~·PI.rGe IIYtes 

. . - e c urc suc men 0 Ins ruc an Ins ' 
conclUSIons. Bro. WhItfield has awakened a members and there will be an end of debts and 
great interest there among his people on the deficiencies in, the Boards; missionary secre
Sabbath, and I think that if the cause can betaries will be left to do the~r p~oper work, to act 
looked ,after there it will gain ground. Bro. W. as the channels of comm1!nIcation betw~en the 

. .'h' h h ' 'bl to t churches and the foreIgn' fields, whIle the thInks, owever, t at e may POSSI . Y go se-, to th' I h' 11 b a grand body .' •. .., _. ' , I" pas . rs emse ves s a ecome 
tIe In San LUIS PotoSI, I.n MeXICO, ~t an e~~I\t .. of home.secretaries, supplying,the ,channels of 
date, where he has a son In ~~e p~actlCe of med- dommunication between the ohurches and - the 
icine, and whose wife is a Sahb"a~h-keepeI:. Boards."-, Baptist,Mis8ionary-:~agazine. 

.~ 
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WORK. 

"ASK God to give thee skill 
. In comfort's art, 

r:ehatthou may'st consecrateu be, 
, And set apart . 

Unto a life of sympathy; 
lilor heavy is.the weight of ill 

In many a heart, 
And comforters are needed much, 

Of Christ-like touch." 

,', WHO then is willing this day to consecrate 
his service to the Lord.-1 ekron. 29 : 5. 

- - . . 

CONSECRATION. 
I am willing to receive what Thou givest, 
I am willing to lack what r.rhou withholdest, 
I am willing to relinquish what Thou takest, 
I am willing to suffer what Thou inflictest, 
I am willing to be what Thou req uirest. 

j, NINE-TENTHS of the contributiQns to foreign 
missions are given by one-tenth of the church 
Ipembership, and one-half of the members give 
nothing." 

SOME one, with Master-like love for the down
trodden, says: "Say not how much, but how 
little is being done for the women of India! 
30,000,000 women. There is one woman work
ing for every q uai-ter of a million of those poor 
women! 

THE Chinese have 1,000,000 idol temples. 
The people pay $300,000,000 annually to sup-

, port their idolatrous worship. P~otestant 
Christianity pays annually about $12,000,000 to 
extend Christ's kingdom. 

NOTES FROM LOCAL SOCIETIES. 

There has been slipped 'upon a letter file, 
within sight and easy reach, a letter from Mrs. 
O. D. Williams, Taney, Idaho,-one written 
weeks ago, simply waiting its turn for a little 
special notice now volunteered for it. It was 
not written for publication. In it she says, "I 
write to tell you that our little Society is broken 
up. The most of the members will be in Fouke, 
A l'k. If there is no Woman's Society already 
organized there they will try to organize one. 
There are now only two Seventh-day Baptist 
women besides myself here. I shall 'use the 
thank-offering box and shall try to help a little, 
but I feel discouraged. The church and our 
Society had just come to a position where each 

- ~ could do much better work. It dues not matter 
to the cause so much, if they can and will do 
better work there, but it leaves us very lonely. 

In reply to this letter which, by the way, en
closed more money for home, and foreign mis
sion work than d'o'soine of our stronger' Socie
ties pay, an ~arnest request was made that the' 
women left at Taney should not disband their 
little society, some suggestions were given as to 
how they might hold together, and assistance 
offered in behalf of this. Later there came 
from Mrs. Williams a letter saying that they 
would hold together and try to do what they 
could. . ' 

."... ••• 0-- , 

, I ~,.. I 

indifferent nor 'careless, but in the 'larger and ,moment and think it over and not one of you 
stronger Societies there are such individuals, will deuy it. Fidelity to the littles. Planning, 
and too true is it, that the tendency with the' planning over and overagaiif£or the days and 
Society as a body is in this direction. God can the weeks as they come along, and this thr~ugh 
help all of us out of such 'a condition just as all the intricate _liamificatioris of home duties. ' 
surely as he can aid and comfort the weak and Planning,' 'c~lculating, contriving,' devising, 
the lonely and well-nigh discouraged. plottin'g, projecting, that is how it 'is done. -

One, of the Farina women writes-culling 
from her letter, as this, like almost all that have 
been recently referred to, were' not presented 
for publication,-" We are trying to discharge 
the various obligations that come to us. qur 
society has met almost weekly since our village 
fire to work for the fire' sufferers, and to do 
special work in aid of the church. We give a 
little of our earnings to foreign missionary, 
work. We have pledged a certain amount to 
the speciaI obligation in the matter of s~lary 
for the teacher in the Shanghai school work. 
I do hope a helper will be sent to Dr. Swinney 
soon. ___ She will give out and have to return in 
a few years, and there needs to be somebody 
there with whom she can leave the work while 
she takes a needed rest. A helper in time 
would enable her to continue longer on the ,field 
before being obliged to leave to recuperate. Oh, 
how I wish we wer~ all a wake to our responsi
bilities! 

PLAN FOR IT. 

Our thank-offering boxes will each hold about 
four hundred pennies. 

How do you expect me, or me, or me, to make 
such a collection of pennies twice a year, or 
even once? ask some. 

It would scarcely be fair to expect some to 
do it, it would be equally unfair not to suppose 
that many are able to do it. But in neither 
case is this the question now. 

Why are the boxes often lacking their meas
ure of money which the several holders of them 
might give to them? How can we find the 
mites for them? These are the kinds of ques
tions which this little black and white would 
put to you. . 

Desiring certain results, arranging for I them; 
expecting them, deserving them" getting them. 
That is but another, way of pu££ing~th-e~case; 
and one might keep right along with a swift 
running pen,and cover the qnestion in a variety 
of ways.' The long story would still be a short 

, . 
one In essence. 

The continual dropping of the ,pennies will 
never come even to the thank-offering box from 
any woman, no matter with what emphasis she 
may declare the depth of her gratitude for the 
daily merciee of life, 'the pennies, we 'stoutly 
affirm, will never come often to any' woman's 
box unless she works upon the plannipg prin
ciples for that box, just as surely as she does 
for her homework. No woman sits in the midst 
of complacent ease and sees the flour, sugar, 
butter, the fruit, meats or vegetables upon feet 
of th~ir own marching each into its own place 
and on time for the toothsome dishes of the 
dinner of any to-day. Nor can she put herself 
in ,idle poise in any part of her home, and see 
the details of her own duties conforming them
selves to their requirements without her aid. 
One almost submits herself to the criticism of 
speaking absurdly to suggest such a thing. It 
is, however, not one whit more absurd than to 
expect the mites to find and to drop themselves 
into your thank-offering box without your as
sistance. They will not get there in that way. 
They cannot. Your home work gets done be
cause you do it. It may be by means of your 
own hands, or by the plannings of your head, or 
the spendings of your pocket-book, all of these 
being but factors of yourself. It still is your
self who does it. The work does not do itself. 
Y,ou do it. Why'? Back of all your question
ings, because you love that home. 

How do your thank-offering boxes get their 
mites? Through the practical love of those 
who plan for the use of those boxes. Why do 
the boxes often lack the measu re of money 
which should stand for your gratitude for bless
ings received? What would search out and 
find the soul of the lackings? Practical love 
for your box. Practical plannings for expres
sive gratitude. And this answer to the question 
is a true one, and good. 

I cannot possibly get pennies to put into 
mine. The small change is already appropriated. 
It means milk money, or loeal society dues. 
The children must have the pennies for the 
Sabbath-school collection. I am the one to go 
without, if anyone must. But I am just as 
thankful as any body else is, or as any body can 
be. This is just what one tells us. Neither WOUNDbD IN THE HOUSE OF HIS FRIENDS. 
can I get the pennies, say others, for this reason, A few years ago, in a lonely hut in Central 
and for this one; all of which to the explainer~ Africa, a worn-out man died upon his knees, 
seem good and SUffiCl,' ent reasons why the boxes praying in the Jervor of a consecrated, loyal soul, 

"Oh, let thy kingdom come!" ,He had opened, 
do not present a better counting at the box- he thought, the great, Dark Continent to the 
opening service. This, too, by women who are onward march of Christian civilization and tliE5'
confident that they are "just as thankful as light of God's truth. Christendom shouted for 
anybody else" for the mercies of the Father joy, and the procession started across the sea. 
daily', bestowed upon them in rich abundance. Watch it! One missionary, 70,000 gallons of 

rum; one missionary; 70,000 gallons more of 
These women are thrifty women, wide-awake, rum; another missionary, another 70,000 gal-

earnest workers, in the various branches of Ions; and so on and on it goes, rum and mis
home and community wo~k. Carrying some of sionaries, missionaries and rum. Thus we touch 
them in mind, as this pen cari'ies its·tracery of the great Congo state. Watch again. One con
black upon a sheet as yet innocent of any story- vert to Christ, a hundred drunkards; one more, 

a hundred more. The missionary's heart grows 
They are in number sufficient to claim tbe tellings, the writer hears the scratching of an sick, it cries out," Oh, Christians at home, for 

promise of the presence of the Father. They underscoring to the words she would say of and the love of Christ, stop the rum!" But, as the 
can work on with the assurance 'of divine aid to these women. This, underscoring bids per climate does its exh~ustive ~ork, and on~ by on~ 
and blessing. May God bless the isolated' an.d feel at ease should she emphasize tne thought the brave workers sInk .beneath the burnIng sun, 

f "d d -hearts at home are dIscouraged, and the next 
en eebled Societies and hold them together, if that these most excellent women, an goo, exe- ship goes .only with rum-without the mission-
for noother thing, still for just this one, a lesson cuHve workers are yet a little mistl)ken. They ary. -, 
and an inspiration to those, who through stlr- have not probed to the bottom the question of 'Under the, madness of intoxicating liquors 
feiture of '. blessed surroundings have become can or canu6t in the';','lnatter .. They have not sent from Massachusetts, two~ hundred of t~ose 
lymphatic and logy, who through 'super.:·abund-: . tested . to the' full' the' benefits ,of expressive p.eople (of Cong!» slaughtered eac~ other In a 
an f "'I' h' b' t . ; t' f ' , '0': t't' d "H 'h"'" ' th ' 'b' 'sIngle day. AgaIn we are told ,of a SIngle gallon 

ce 0 P~~VI ege ave:,' .ec~me ; ~o Ignoral'l '~,:' ,J~r8 1 u .e~ , ,~~r, ,a~e ese women 0 ecome, of this <;lrink causing,a f?ght in \Vhich fifty ~ere 
the needs of, those' WIthout lyu:lg under the and there are many hke thep1, good house and killed. ' Judas sold hIS ,Lord -for seventeen 
'pressQ.re 'of want. Not all Societies, nor all "home-keepers? By faithfully attending to the dollars, but America hurries fifty souls to the 
individuals thus favorably circumstanced, are requiret:nents of the days' det~ils~ Stop' for a bar of, God for ninety cents.-Selected.,! ' 

, .... 
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which Erasmus abounds, in corresponding or He was united in marriage with Miss -Anna 
analogous English forms. Bai~ey had acq uireCi, ,,:l\I~ore, ()f9~~~erland county; New J erE!ey, 
p~;rg.apsfrom his lexicographical studies,a'com- March 17, 1825, an excellent Christian young 

--- - . -.--- ma~aof homely and colloqllial English; the woman. To them were born six children, three of 
NATHANIEL BAILEY, THE LEXICOGRAPHER. words ,_1j;nd phrases by which he frequently rep- wl~om are now living, Doctor Daniel M., of Iron 

(Concluded.) resents ra:ther than' construes Erasmus's text River, Michigan; Alexander C., of Farina, IlL, 
Although the Dictionary was Bailey's chief have, perhaps i"n'many instances, only less. piqu- mid Stillman 'G., of Milton, Wis. ' ' , 

'Work, it wa~ not his only one. The ()thers are ancy than the originaL" Thus his translation, D(~acon Boud, with his family, came to Wis
briefly noted, and show -that he made some cou- as a piece of racy English, has a certain inde- consin in 1849, .and located near Milton, he and 
tributions to scholastic literature: .J " ,tpendent value of its own, and may be read with nis wife becoming members of the Milton Sev-

1. An, introduction to the English tOll-gue t interest evmi by those who are familiar with thee'nth-day Baptist Church. ,His wife died May 
being a spelling-book in two parts, published in original." ' 26, 1872. Upon ~h~·' 19th of June, 1874, he 
London, 17U6. ,.' In his folio dictionary, Bailey has an aecount was united in marriage 'with Mrs. Mary 

2. P. Ovidii Nasonis Epistolae cum Versione of the Seventh-day Baptists' ano. in his octavo Needham) with whom he lived very happily 
latina prosaica et Notis Auglieis aN. Bailey, he describes the word Sabb'atarian as a "nanl'~ until the time of his decease. During the latter 

'London, 1744, reprinted 17GD. , given to some Anabaptists, or ,rather Baptists part of his life he embraced some of the views 
0. P. Ovio.ii N asonis 1netarllorphoses cum who observe Saturday asa Sabbath." The word of the Seventh-day Adventists, but this' did not 

Versione LH.tina prosaica N otis Anglicis a Sabbath is defined as "the Seventh-day of 'the prevent him from remaining a member of the 
, N athan. Ba~ley, Lono.on, 1724. Reprintecl1730, ,vYeek, observed as. a day of Rest in comme~o- 'Milton Church, or from officiating most faith'-
1741, and since. ration of God's reHting after the Sixth-day of fully and tenderly as deacon of the church, and 

4. AU the :Familiar Colloquies of Eraswus, Creation; or the first clay of the w~ek among from acting as a most helpful counsellor and 
London-, 1725. Ohristians." Here the ordinary misapplication adviser in all matters pertaining to the pros~ 

5. The Familiar Oolloqni(-~s of Era8mns, Latin of the word to Suno.ay is only, as it were, ad- perity.of the church. He was very constant in 
and English, by N. Bailey, London, 17B3. mitted under protest. It is curious that Bailey, his attendance upon all the appointments of the 

G. rrhe Antiq llities of London and "\Vestmin- who shows a wide acquaintance with the names church, as far as circumstances would permit. 
ster, 1726. rrhird edition, London, 17H4. of sects ano. heresies, and als'o has both words He was in full sympathy with the church iu all 

7. J uatln's History, LA.tin and English, by Anabaptist and Catabaptist, has no definition efforts to build up God's kingdom alid to pro-
N. Bailey, London, 1782. For the use of for Baptist, except as a title of John the 'Bap- mote the \VelfRl'e of Zion. vYe all loved Deacon 

1 I -Bond; we shall greatly miss him, and shall 
se 100 s. tist, the forerulluer of our Saviour. 1 . 1 l' 'tl of d t c lens 1 lIS memory WI 1 pI' oun respec . 

8. Dictionarium Domesticnm, being a new and rrlle ureal<est IJal·ts of hI'S lll·ct·-'I·ollal·y a·l'e tllose B'd f 'tl f I I' 'f 1 tl I '1 .... ,\. eSI es a lU, 1 n, oVIng WI e ant ' lIee c 11 -

complete Dictionary tor the nSt~ or both City anu in which he avowedly depended on others, while dren, we are inforlned there are three of his 
Oountry, LOlHlon, 17i3H. rrbis was reprinteu the excellence' of the plan and the spirit and brothers still living in 'Yest Virginia, severnl 
and on sale as late as 177D. grandchildren and other relatives. In his 

industry with which it is executed, are his alone. death, a kind-hearted, intelligent and Christian 
D. Phaedri Fabulae with an 01'(10, EOt!lish '",Te l11USt ,!II'VR lll'tll tIIO cl'e'll't fOl' all ear'ly l'eCO!I- I h 1 f I BI 1 '----' If '.J - \. ., gent eman as passec away rom eart 1." essec 

Notes, and a eopious Parsing and Oonstruing nit-ion of the fact that dialectal words have a are the dead w lIo die in the Lord." 
Index, by N. Bailey, rrwentieth Edition, I.JOll- good claim to ~be cOllsillered English. So far 
don, IH2H. frOIn apologil'Jing for their inelusion, he boldly 

10. Chalm~rs in his Biographical DictioDary puts on his title page, as Olle of the attractions 
of 181~, lla111es ill atltlition a book of EX8rcisps, of his work, that it contains" the dialects of our 
as still ill nse. A copy of this work is ]u the different counties." It soems that the work 
Pnblie LiLrary of Hc)ston, J\iass., awl is cata- edited by Mr. Axon gives the dialect words 
10gnc<I as F~b'lish and Latin Exercises, Sevell- fOUIlU ill tht) Eleyc:mth Edition which was print
tecllt.h ELlit.ioll, LOllLl(H~, 17HH. ed in 1735, and in the Nineteenth, which ap-

In refel'encl=} to tht3 :F'amiliar CollOtluies of peared in 174D. rrhese words are allowed to 
Erasmus, the following extract fron1 a COllllllU- stand ullcorrected as they were writt,eu by 
nication of N. Bailey is gi vell, showing his a<..1- Bailey, showing what an eclllcated man supposed 
miration for that schohu', autl some peeuliarities to be their history as connected with our lan
of his own style of composition: guage. After admitting all the defects avowed 

"Tho' Erasmus is so well known, especially 
to those versed in the Latilltonglle, that there 
seems to be but littleOecasion to say anything 
in his OOlllmendatioll; yet sillce I have taken 
upon me to make him an English man, give lUe 
leave to Hay that., ill my Opinion, he as well df~
serves this N aturalil':ation as an Y Inodel'n for
eigner whose ",Yorks are in Latiu, as well for the 
usefulness of tho J\Iatter 'Of' Colloquies, as the 
Pleasalltn8ss of Style and Elt~gallcy of Latin." 
... -\:fter enlarging at some length.n pon the charms 
of this '~golden Look," he ~"concl udes: "I do 
not pretend to haveconle up in my English to 
the Life and Beauty of Erasmus in Latin, which, 
as it is often inimitable in the Ellglish Lau
guage, so it is also a Task fit to be 'undertaken 
by none but an English Erasmus himself; i. c., 
one that had the same Felicity of Expression 
that he had; but I hope it will, appear that I 
have kept my Author ~till in my Eye, though I 
have followed him possibus JUMul alr[ui . ..;, aud 
could seldom come up to him. I shall not de
tain y.ou any longer, but subscribe myself, 

Yours to serve y~u, 
N. BAILEY. 

J an. 25th, 1724-5." 

An editor in reissuing the Colloquies as trans
lated by Bailey, says that the chief 'peculiarity 
of Bailey'S version" is its r,eproduction of the 
idiomatic and proverbial Latinisms, and gener
ally of the classical phrases and allusions in 

against him it remains to be saio. that his work 
contalllB llluch excellent dialect material. His 
merits are greater in all parts of the dictionary 
than his demerits. He had a genuine love- for 
his work, anJ while he may have gloateu over 
the capture of wor<ls that are happily not used 
twice ill H eentnl'Y, he did not disdain homelier 
phrases, and carefully recorded the words used 
by the sailor before the 11lB.St, by the carpeuter 
at the bench, by the plowman in the field, oy 
the peasant as he took his rustic ease beneath the 
village oak, and by the lnumping codger ashe 
IHl':ily strolled along the 'green < lanes elf old 
Englantl, with a fixeo. determination not to do 
a stroke of honest labor as long as there were 
hard-working .folks to he wheedled or 1'obLoLl. 

LEV IH. BOND. 
Deaeon Levi Bond was born at Q~i,efi Dell, 

Va., (now 'Vest Virginia) l\Iay 10, 1801; he 
died of pneumonia· at J\Iiltoll Junction, 'Vis., 
May 1, 18D1. He thus lacked 9 days of being 90 
years of age at the time of his ueceast.\ He was 
converted when yery young, and joined the 
Lost Creek Chl.lrch in West Virginia. He de
scended from,a marked religious an(~estry, and 
the religious soil in his nature was deep and 
mellow.. He . was made deacon when quite 
young; his fa.ther was deacon before' him, ,both 
father and son- ijerving in' that capacity in the 

< ". 

same church and for a time siIIi.ult~neously. 

E. M, D. 

-- ._---.--_ .. 

DON'T BE TOO TENDER. 

Don't be too swift to take offense. l\lallY times 
the shot is not aimed at you. Don't cry before 
you are hit. But if your feelings are burt, bear 
it in silence. ])Oll't tell it. Don't panicle it be
fore others. Suffer it in silence, and wait-God's 
time to right the 1natter. Learn to suffer for 
Christ's sake. You can get the victory over the 
devil by not talking about your injured feelings. 
He likos you to speak of it often. It adds fuel 
to the fire. "]'01' Ohrist's sake" lightens ~.llany 
burdens,andlnakes it nluch easier to suffer. Paul's 
feelings were sorely hurt when beaten with many 
stripes, yet he suffered patiently. Peter and John 
were sorely hurt when they were unjustly im
prisoned for preaching the gOApel, yet they 1'e
joieed that they were counted worthy to suifer 
for his nau1e's sake.-Selecied. 

BOYS. 

A t:)01l ot the Ite\'. Dr. Talmage has just been 
ordained as a PresLyterian Ininister. In the 
Ohserver Dr. rralrp,{ge expresses himself as 
follows respecting early piety and boys: 

Have at least one book in your library in which 
all the good children did not die. My early im
pression from Sunday-school books was' tbat re
ligion was very unhealthy. It seemed a terri
ble clistelnper that killed every boy and girl that 
it touched. If I found lllyself some day better 
than common I corrected the mistake for fear I 
should d~e; although it was t.he general opinion 
that I was not in much danger from oyer sanc
tity. But I do believe that children may have 
religion, and yet live through it., A strong 
mustard plaster, and a teaspoonful of ipecac will 
do nlarvels. Timothy lived to grow up, and we 
are credibly informed that little Samuel woke. 
Indeed, the best boys I ever saw OCCl1biOllully 
upset, things and got boisterous, and, had the 
fiJgets. The gooo.y-goody kind of children make 
namby-pamby men. I should not be surprised 
to find that a colt which does not frisk .becomes 
a horse that will not draw.. It is not religion 
that makes that boy sit by the stove while his 
brothers are ()ut snow~balling, but the " dumps." 
The boy who has no fire, fn his nature may, after 
he has gr~wn up,have animation enough to grease 
a wagon, wheel, but be will not "own the wagon, , 
nor have money enough to buy the grease. 
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p .. , God and the /restoration of the Bible Sabbath lation is m~de "cle-arer to us by the actual bills 
L \ ErO RM. t~ its G~d-given place",in obed·ient religious s~~'- thems~l.ves than.by any quantity of, abstract 

:;;;.:=::::::=================:-: VIce.' m~)l'al~zlng <?n theIr character, t,he general in

SUNDAY AND THE EXPOSITION. 
To tbo ~tlitoll of th~ BABBATH HEOORDER: , 

Dc(w Brother ,;-It is to me, as it don btless 
is to wany other 4Seventh-day Baptists, a matter 
otsurprise that we should be 'taught, perhaps 

- editorially, through the columns of the RECORD
, En. (see May 21, 1891,), c "that we can safely 
, oppose the demands for a Sunday opening of. 

the Columbian Exposition, on high religious 
ground without compromising ourse'ivesas 
keepers of the Bible Sabbath, because the at
tack on Sunday is rea}ly an attack upon Ameri
can Sabbath-keeping, repl'esented by Sunday, 
amI involves not the question of a day, but the 
Sabbath idea and principle. So it is our fight 
in common with' all who love the Sabbath 
ide'a;" 

Charity for manife~tly sincere and worthy 
Christian people in el,Tor is, no doubt~ both a 
Christian virtue and a Christian duty, but we 
cannot, as conscientious and consistent Seventh-
. clay Baptists, join with others in the effort to 
nphold known error, in religious doctrine and 
practice, without stultifying ourselves, and dis
honoring the ti'uth of God which we believe 
and seek to promote. There are some very 
plaill and unmistakable principles and facts in
vol ved in the discussion of this question which 
we shall do well to remember. 

1. "The Sabbath idea and principle," when 
80 misinterpreted and misapplied as to defeat 
the purpose and intent of God's clearly revealed 
law and will, becomes subversive of all divine 
law and destructive to all true Sabbath-keep
mg. 

2. There can be no real Sabbath-keeping rep
resented by Sunday, nor can there be any Sab
bath or Sabbath-keeping which does not "in
volve the question of a day," because, (a) 
Sunday does not, in any authoritatively relig
ious sense, represent the Sabbath, 1101' for the 
same reason, is Sunday-keeping Sabbath-keep
ing. No matter how worshipful men may be 
on a given day, or how hallowed may be the 
name by which they call it, nothing can be 
sacred to religion and religious uses which God 
has not himself chosen and consecrated to such 
nses, nor can there be any "Sabbath idea and 
principle" connected with a day which God 
has not consecrated. (b) There is no divine 
command or precept forbidding men to work on 
Sunday, or commanding theln to observe the 
day as a Sabbath: or holy day. (0) The Sab
bath exists, and it is man's duty to observe it, 
because, in the exercise of the sovereign right, 
God has selected and consecrated··,th~ seventh 
and last day of the week as his Sabbath, and 
commanded~men to remember and keep it holy. 
?ther than this divinely cOllsecrated day there 
IS no Sabbath. 

3. The opening and visiting of the W orIJ's 
Pail' on Sunday, and t.he doing of any proper 
and legitimate work on that day, does not in
volve the-transgression of any divine law or pre
cept, and is, therefore, neither sinful nor irre
ligious, nor does the refusal to concur with, the 
unfounded assumption that the ~\Vorld's Fair 
should be clo'sed on Sunday, on religious 
grounds, render" the keepers of the Bible Sab
bath" either the enemies, or the allies of. the 
~nelllies of religion. Considerate, kindly and 
charitable as Seventh-day Baptists should be 
and are 'disposed to be, they, cannot consistently 
overlook the fact that all 'there is of Sunday
~eepillg, in matters' of religious sentiment, and 
Influence~ is in pra-ctical effect against the law of 

, If there eould' be such a thing as "Sabbath- clll~atI~ll beIng to surrender thought, will and 
Keeping represented by Sunday," which" in- actIon Into the keeping of the government. In _ PCllilsylvania is a bill to enable barbershops to 
volves not the question of a day," thenjt would ke(jp open on Sundays, and in South Dakota is 
come topass that a thing could both be and not a bil~ to compel baI:901' shops t'? remain cl,?sed 
be at the saine' time and in the saIne SCl1He. on Sunday, a matter whICh 'It' seems mIght 
Then it must follow that the Seventh-day Bap- properly be left to the laws of health and clean
tist denomination is, in its relation to Christen- liness, without interfering with the liberty of 

barbers. In Illinois is a bill to pay a bounty of 
dom, an inexcusable schism, since" the Sabbath one cent a pound on all the sugar made in the 
idea and principle" can be lUaiI~tained ." on State from sorghum, beet or maple, while Ne
high religious ground" just as \vell by uphold- Lr~8ka 1;as. a b~ll to repe.al that bounty. In 
ing and keeping Sunday as by keeping the'VIsconsIll,Is a bIll compellIng the payment of 
seventh day according to the divine commalld- eu:ployes weekly, in 1\lissouri a bill to compel 

mIne own.8rs to pay their employes every ten 
ment. It would be a strange freak in the busi- days, and In New J eraey a bill requiring hired 
ness world for bankers who believe in a~~l persons .to be paid f~rt.nighily, wit,h a SaturdflY 
handle genuine currency alone to join with half holIday thrown Ill, onr kind anJ meJdle
others to uphold and maintain a known spu- some.o.1<1 grandmother, tIle State, assuming that 
'.' .. . ' . tlH~ Cltll';ens are not yet of age, anu therefore not 
nous currency In the hope of thereby protectIng capable of maki cr' ,t, ~t .j~, ,tl ., I)' ·1 1 b' . . . . ·:;c Ho cOlI ] ftC ,8 ~.pl lemse vet:;. n 
ant . rln~lng th: geItUllle Into .general and ex-'1ndiana is a bill to p:ren·mt the playing of bnse-
cluslve cIrCUlatIon; and yet, In logical effect, ball on Sunday, and a.nother compelling mana
this is just what Seventh-day Ba.ptists are asked gel'S o~ Stale institl~tions to ~ul'chase native live 
to do in matters of religion, as between God's ~tock .for consumptIon; and III Dakota is a sjm-

. '. 11ar blP to encourage the use of native coal in 
one and o.llly genUIne Sabbath and a man- State IDQtitutl'O' nB I 1')'1' ,. L'l' 11 . . '," . . ' '-', . n Inols IS all a OWIng 
created festIval whICh IS WIthout any dlvIIle three cents to every inhabitant who kills an 
authority or sanctiC!n whatever. English sparrow, and in Indiana a bill giving a 

The anomalous and unexpectecl. sonletimes b,ount,y,of 011e cent for the scalp of that pugna
happens, and so it comes to pass that Seventh-' ClO~lS bll'~; the c01l6e<.Ju~nce~ of which Jiscl'~mi
. ,'~., . ll~tHm wtll be t.hat the Iluhalla sparrow kIller 
day BaptI8t~ ask Sev~nth-day BaptIsts, whom WIll send his uirus over into Illinois, where the 
they would Influence III thought and action, to bounty will be three cents per scalp.-.L'J/llc1"ican 
join others, on high religious grounds aud in ... "j nall/st. 
the name of "the Sabbath idea and principle," 
in the fight against the secular use of a secular 
day. STEPHEN BUHDICK. 

\VEST HALr .. ouK, Ill., May ~5, 1S!)!. 
- .. - .-~ .. -- _.- ---------- ------- _.- - -- - --~ -------~--

PATERNAL GOVERNMENT. 

~. 

THE ESSENTIALS OF FAITH. 

'Ve <10 not think the whole religions world is 
setting its faee against the tloctl'ines accepted 
for so mallY generatiolls. The noisy deelaimers 
are mostly on the surface of the great body 
whose faith in all the eS8(~lltials of revealed re
ligion remains unshaken. rrhe existence of a 
personal God, who created and upholds all 
things, and has made known II is character and 
will in the pages of Scripture; the fact of man's 
dependence and accountability, and the cert.ainty 
that righteousness, however it is to be secured, 
is necessary to his well-being here and hereafter 
will stay in the religious creed in spite of caviler 
~nd critie, uownto the end of time. Scepticism 
IS not born of honest searching after the trut.h. 
It is because the infidel CB.llnot bear the search
ing ot pure amI holy eyes that he caricatures 
the Diety or denies HistFexist.ence. It is the 
man that is self-conclemmed, and will not ac
cept deliveranee from the Londage of evil, who 
refuses, to believe ill a judgnlent to come. The 
saIne pride that led the rebellious angels out of 
heaven keeps many on the earth from clasping 
the ouly Hand of Help ever offered to a :-sin
stricken race. Evil in the~ heart is the chief ob
stacle to a life-giving faith.--Nc'IV York JO'll7'

nalof'Cornmerce, Apr'il 25th. 

One of the harmful results of the insidious 
teachings of visionaries of the Bellamy school, 
is visible in the growing willingness of the 
American public to subordinate iudi vidua.l 
rights tf) legislative control. This is glossed 
over with the phrase" N ationulism "-a sugges
tion which if reasoned out to its logical con
clusionllleans the substitution of "government" 
for liuerty-of "paternalisnl" for personal 
freedom. The con traction of liberty and the 
expansion of nationalism are clearly shown in 
the ten thousand bills introduced last winter 
into our state legislatures, to say nothing of the 
laws enacted or proposed by congress. To 
"have a law passed" appears to be the ambi
tion of every man, and of every interest, from 
the lnillionaile ship owner or mill owner, or 
mine O""l1e1', to the hod carrier and the shoveler. 
Men are no longer supposed to be or age at 
twenty-one, Iior even at forty-one. ,In the very 
pride of their strength and manhood they are 
placed under the guardianship of "government." 
Government must make their contracts for 
them, feed them with e. spoon, and attend to all WHO GAVE THE MOST? 
their business. In California, for instance, A 1 f 
hundreds of bills were introduced of which the ( onor 0 $20,000 to the work of foreign 
following are specilnens worthy of careful study: missions was being spoken of as a most munifi
One, making the employment of persons 'not cent giver. "Not quite so," was the a.nswer. 
American citizens by contractors or- sub-contrac- "I know of at least one more generous giver." 
tors a misdemeanor; another, making it unlaw- "Really?" "Well, that gift is known to very 
ful to offer less than two dollars per day to un- f h L d 
skilled laborers hired to work for the munici- ew except t e or. The other day I was call-
palities of the State; another, requiring that ing on a friend ~f mine, a very aged man, who 
employers shall give three hours on election told me, with tears running down his ,cheeks, 
day to all their employes; and another, to estab- that his only son was about to leave home for 
lish a trout hatche,l'Y: near San Francisco. The missionary wO~'k in a far-away land. The father 
superstitntion is b~coming general among us had discovered that the young man felt called 
that" government" lives u:p in the sky, that it of God to such service, but was tarrying at home 

-'has accumulated stores of impossible blessings for his sake. '. How CQuld I keep him back?' 
to shower'd?wn upon ~ts favorites, and tha~ it s.aid the old .man. ' I had prayed nearly all my 
has a guardI~n angel, In the shape of a pohce- hfe," Thy kIngdom cQme," "Send forth laborers 
man to prot~ct and c!1re for every· citize~. In- ~nto t~y harvest;" . and with al! the pain of pa'rt
dependence IS becom1ng a burthen to us, so we', Ing WIth my boy, In the certaInty I shall never 
'pray for masters to take us into their keeping, see him again on earth" there is 8 deepjoy in 
put our wills into harness, and guide our feeble giving, him up for Christ's sake.' "-Bombay 
minds. The tendency of this nationalistic legi~- Guardian. 
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AMONG the new officers of the State of Rhode 
Island who took the oath of office last week, was 
Geo. H.Utter, of Westerly, well-known to 
many~eader~ of the RECOHDEU. We congratu
late him on his elevati9n to this position of 
honorable service in his State. Weare sure he 
will prove ah efficient and worthy office'r. 

WHEN a man who has been accepted by the 
people as a political leader drops suddenly to his 
political ruin because of his moral corruption, it 
is good evidence that that impersonal something; 
which we call public opinion canllot be defied 

., with impunity. Such appears to have been the 
fate of the late Irish agitator and Home-rule 
leader, Parnell. In this case the lesson is a 
wholesome one. 

THOHE in terestecl will please notice the an
nounceluent made in another column concern
ing the place of meeting for tht1 South-'\Vestern 
Association, and how to get there. The Dela
ware Church, if we are not misinformed, is ten 
or twelve mile8 from the railroad station at 
Billings, and those who wish conveyance should 
not delay in illfornllllg Brothel' Holderby of 
that fact. 

ACCOIUHNG to reports in St. Petersburg, the 
Russian GoVernlnent is preparing for a series 
of domiciliary visits throughout that city, and 
all Hebrews discovered will be conveyed to 
the Hebrew pale. It is stated that the Govern
or of the province of I(ieff recently said: "I will 
make I(ieff too hot for the whole brood of ras
cals, rights or nq rights." rfhe report adds 
that evidently the policy thus announced is to 
be speedily carried out. After that will come a 
day of reckoning for the oppressor. 

I'!' is now reported that two young men, who 
recently left the Episcopal Theological Semi
nary to join the Roman Catholic Church, have 
become weary of their new cOllnection and are 
seekfii-g for restoration to their former positions. 
Perhaps, now that their faces are set in the 
right direction, they will n.ot stop until they 
find fellowship and a place to work in a church 
whose doctrines and ordinances are based solely 
on the Word of God. rfhere they lnay find 
~est for their souls and worthy work .for their 
hands. 

A VERY sad occurrence took place on the Hoor 
of the Presbyterian Assembly at Detroit., rfhurs_ 
day, May 28th. The Assem bly wa~ considering 
the report: of the Seminary Committee on the 
Dr. Briggs matter, when Judge' B~'eokinriJge, 
of St. Louis, a member of the Committee and a 
lawyer of great ability,made a statement of t.he 
legal' aspects of the case, closing with the 
words, '~Now gentlemen, I feel that I have done 
my duty and wish to be excused from further 
speaking.", Reaching for ~ glass of water, he 
staggered and fell, ·dead, upon the' floor. The 
occurrence .... cast a great shadow .over the 
Assembly' and business fo1;' the day was sus
pended. 

Edward Kirk, Dr Culer mentions the fact that participants gathered from various parts of the 
two eminent I men and Christian workers were State,some families coming in private convey. 
the fruit of his labors in Massachusetts,-J ohn ances.a distance of from 70 to 100 miles. The_ 
B. Gough and Dwight L. Moody. If there had gathering represented all the branches of the 
been no other fruit gathel.'ed by this earnest; old Ephrata community. Snowhill, or " SChllee . 
godly'man, surely this would be a great reward. berg, is one of'thefil1st branches, and was foundeu' 
Many will say: "If I co;uld bring such t-rophies,.160 years ago. It don~is.tsof; a large landed tract 
to th~ feet?f Jesus, h9W gladly I,'1>uld do i~!'~ 'and .several buildin~s~,~b'e'i#ain,,~uilding 'beIng 
But It must be remembered that wHen D·r.I(lrk a bnck struct:ure, IoOI'feet long and two and one. 
took John B.Gough hythe hand and told him "half stories high. ThJe " nunnery'" is really a 
the story of the mighty Saviour from all sin, he row of connected buildings, built at various 
was talking, not to a great, 'world-renowned, times, and is of the prevailing Ephrata type. rrhe 
Christian reformer, but to a poor, despised, out- services 011 Sabbath-day were held in the church 
cast drunkard; when he invited Moody to on the grounds, by the Rev. David O. Long, of 
Jesus he was speaking to a modest,_:r;etiring, the Cove congregation in Bedford cO!lnty, as. 
unknown young man, sdch as any pastor may sist~d by Revs. Walk and Diamond. ;The morn. 
meet almost any' day within the limits~o£' his ing" services were bilingual, and 'consisted of the 
own congregation. If Dr. Kir-k hau waited to usual singing and invocation after the kiss of 
find some great men heforespeaking the kindly, welcome,-which was given and returned in all' 
inviting word, Gough might have died a drunk- cases. In the afternoon an address was made 
ard;' and Moody ~ight have lived and died in by J. F. Sachse, Esq., of the Pennsylvania His. 
sin. But God blest the message of love to a torical Society, gi ving the history of .the Ephrata 
poor drunkard and to a bashful young man, and Ohurch. In the evening ~t. ~_' e~rly candle light" 
only the day of final reckollIng can reveal the the ordinance of the Pedelavium, or the wash. 
good that has corne from it. The opportunity ing of each other's feet, was performed. Most 
to speak such a word comes to almost everyone of the participants at the services for that day re. 
of us. What the result of such humble effort mained for the night at the ':"nunnery." Be. 
"in His Name" shall be belongs not to us to fore retiring preparing services were again held 
inquire. God grant us the dispos~ion to use in the lower Saal of the" nunnery," in semblance 
our opportunities and leave the rest to him. to the former midnight meetings. Shortly after 

.... -- .. -.. --- --- ... ---- daybreak on Sunday all parties again assembled 
I'!' is said that when the Rev. Henry Ward for early worship. At 6 o'clock all filed into the 

Beecher went to Brooklyn to preach, he fonnd old refectory for breakfast, the men and women 
so little in the secular press about church and being ranged at tables on opposite sides of the. 
religious matters that he paid a daily paper for room, with their backs to each other. After 
one-half a column of space weekly, prepared breakfast the congregation went to Mount ~ion 
religious matter for it himself and so filled it.. church, where the meetings 'for the -day were 
In a short time the half coluTnn had attracted so held, after which the Conference was at an end. 
rnuch attention and created so much interest 
that the space was freely given him and extended QUARTERLY MEETING AT MYSTIC. 
to a full column. It was not long before other The Quarterly Meeting of the Rhode Island 
papers began to offer him a good price for pre- and Connecticut churches, held with the church 
paring columns or half columns of such matter at Greenmanville, May 15-17, was a season of 
for them. To-day some of the so-called secular good to the little church convened with, and 
papers contain almost as much of certain kinds for all who participated therein. We feel to 
of religious

l 
news as some of the great religious thank the brethren who came from their own 

papers themselves. rfhus for the past two 6-1' lIt .. f th' t B 'i' A c lurc les '0 gIve us 0 ell'S ore. 1'0. XJ. • 

three weeks there have been printed pages of 'Vitter, in his sermon at the begining of the 
Inatter about Dr. Briggs and his views, the ele- Sabbath evening service, drew a vivid picture 
vation of Dr. Brooks to. the Bishopric, the, meet- of Paul and Silas in their dnngeon prison at 
ing of the General Assembly of the Presbyte- Philippi, praising God at the midnight hour; 
rians at Detroit, the Cumberland Presbyterian and from it the lesson of Christian courage 
Asse'fiLly at Louisville, the Annual Synod of and endurance. This was followed by a confer~ 
the Reformed Presbyterians of North America ence meeting, in which a number of testimonies 
at Pittsburg, the Baptist Anniversaries at Cin- were given to the power of the Christ life. 
dnnat.i, the cont.est in the Methodist Church Sabbath-day was ushered in with falling raiu, 
concerning women and the General Conference, which, although it was much needed, and was 11 

and a host of other things of greater or less im- cause of thanksgiving, interfered much with 
portance to the church at large. That such sub- the attendance. Bro. Geo. J. Crandall gave a 
jects should receive extended and carefnlnot.iee clear and hicidargument on the necessity of 
at the-- hands of the secnlar press is indicative of giving h righteous judgments," and the stand
a healthy tendency among first class nevvspa- ards whereby we coulds,O judge, principal of 
pel'S, and ~lso of an abiding int~rest in such mat- which is the 'Vord of God, and also" a will to 
tel's on the part of the great. reading public. It do his will." 
can hardly be said that the church is dying when 

The evenin£r after the Sabbath, Bro. Geo. H. its cloctriues, its repr~selltative men and their '-' 
Greenman led in a pra.ise service, followed by a doings and teachings,and its principles and meth-

ods of work are so thoroughly discussed in the sermon by Bro. L. F. Randolph. Bro. Hall
dolph's theme was, "Approaching unt.o GOl1." papers of the country, and these discussions are 
Comin£! unto God, as'unto the light, we i'eceive so eagerly and so widely read by an. in:telligent '-' 
light and life. Bro. Randolph spoke with people. "" . 

_-=---_ .. ______ ____ earnestness and fervor, impressing. his thought 
THE Publ-ic Ledgm·, of 'Philadelphia, con- upon those privileged to hear him. 

tains a brief account of the Ann~lal Conference First-day morning,,two papers were presented. 
of the German Seventh-day Bapti&ts, held,,~t, The first by Prof. O. 'L:Burdiuk, of Westerly, 
Snowhill, Franklin county, Pennsylvania, Sab~ "The future of our denomination." Bro. Bur· 
bath and Sunday, May 23d and 24th, which we dick sketched the outlines 'of our history from 
are sure will be of great- interest to ou~ readers. the qrst ~tartings at Newport aJ.?-d. Westerly, 
The meeting took place in the old Snowhill. I~- laying stress upon the fact that while there had 

,~ 
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been grow'th and adyancement, yet was it what 
might have be~n expect~d? If not, ~9-er~was 
the lack.? W as o~r church polity deficient? 
There were grounds of hope for the future,-in 
our firm ground in educational matters, and the 
consequent respect of the world for us; in our 
increasing use of the secular press C;>by which 
our views were widely dissemin~ted'; by' the 
enlistment of our young people and wome,n in 
organI~ed work. The discussion that followed 
was earnest, and while endorsing the essayist's 
positions also emphasi~ed the thought of vital 

'consistent Ohristian living; and Sabbath-keep-
ing. ' :", "',''''''.'''''''''''' 

The paper of L. F. Itandolph was upon" The 
pray~r. <?f Faith."_ Af!eI: layi~g. down . the 
propOSItion, that the OhrIstIan reh

1
gIon requll'ed 

not.hing of man but what he could reasonably 
be] ieve a.nd do and defining prayer as a peti
t.ion, and not a demand,!proceeded to discuss 
the matter with particular reference to James 
G: 14-15. Ooming to the conclusion that while 
God eOllld, and doubtless does, heal in some 
cases without means being used, still it is his 
way and in accordance with law to use llleans, 
and pray for his blessing upon thenl~ Consid
erable discussion followed the presentation of 
the paper. 

In the afternoon, Bro. McLeanl not being 
present., his time was given to Bro. and Sister 
D. H. Davis, 'who, very fortunately, were present. 
(~nite a number of our First-day friends were 
in, aud they with us, seemed equally interested 
in hearing of mission work in Ohin~. Bro. 
Davis told of the missions there, of what was 
being done in establishing churches, schools, 
hospitals, etc, of the wonderful awakening of 
Ohina to the influence of Ohristian civilization, 
of the spread of scientific knowledge, and the 
open doors to the gospel message. Sister Davis 
related, her work in ,the school, and gave some 
tonehing incidents'in her work of visiting falu
ilies, etc. 

Bro. Harvey O. Burdick gave an irrteresting 
and profitable talk upon the proper use of "Les
son Aids" in the Sabbath-scbool. Bro. Earl 
P. Saunders, who was down for a sermon iIi the 
evening, not being present, and as there was a 
lTnion 'femperance Meeting. in the Oongrega
tional'church, it was thought best to adjourn 
wi th the afternoon session. 

As I am continually receiving letters and 
papers addressed to Mystic Bridge, ]\iystic 
HiveI', West Mystic, and GreenmanviHe, permit 
me to say: There never was a post-office in Oon
necticnt by the name of Greenmanville. There 
has not been, since July 1, 1800, any post
offices by the name of Mystic Bridge, or Mystic 
River. The Mystic post-offices are, now: Mystic, 
Old Mystic, and West Mystic. If you wish to 
write to Bro. W m. E. Maxson, direct to West 
lVlystic, if to N. S. Ohipman, Old Mystic; and if 
to any of the rest of us, direct simply Mystic, 

Thi,,·(l. The native Ohinese have contributed 
$1,300 toward the 'needed fund for this enlarge
ment, which insures us o.ver $1,000 towarq the 
building and furnishing fun.;d)-after the land is_ New York. 
,- , ALli"UED CEN'l'HE.-Memorial services this 

purchased.(~; year were well attended. On Sabbath morning, 
llourth. Two young, native, capable,' Ohris- May BOth, Pastor 'Villiams preached an earnest 

tian women ha\T~ offered t~emselves as helpers discours~, appropriate" to decoration day, and 
in dispensary w'ork as soon, as there are the a large choir furnished excellent music. " The 
facilities for such labor, thereby relieving us of house was simply but neatly decorated with 
the expense of sBnding one. - Howers and our national colors.:- rrhe following 

day J udgeE. W. Hate h, of Buffalo, addressed 
11:ifth. Hundreds of our sistersin Ohina are the large assembly, giving a vivid picture of 

perishing for want of the physical and spiritual the war for the Union, with some of the causes 
help th~t might be given them through the en- leading to it, and the principles and issues in
larged and furnished dispensary. volved in it. The procession to the cemetery, 

Sia;th. B~'other and Sister Davis salV that where the graves of fallen soldiers were strewn 
with flowers, was composed of the University 

while Dr. Swinney is one of the most faithful, Band, the Fire Company, the Veterans of the 
economical, and efficient physicians, and never Grand Army, the Sons of Veterans, the Wom
lets an opportunity to speak a word for the spir- an's Belief Corps, the Floral Oommittee (the 
itual good of her patielits pass unimproved, her last two in carriages), and citizens. In the 

evening an entertainment was given, under' the 
possibilities will be a hundred-fohl nlore with ~uspiees of the B. Frank :M.axsoIJ, Post, -G. A. 
these a(lvantages. B., consisting of readings, reeitations, and an 

Seven/h. 'Ve have been striving to raise address by Prof. 'V. B~ Prentiee, of Hornells
$1,000 in the home land for this grand enter- ,ville. All the. exercise~ were interspersed with 
prise, over $600 of which have been collected; excellent mUBIC, bo~h Instrumental. apd vocal. 

. '. ..' " The day was exceptIonally fine, and It IS thought 
but we do not WIsh to forward any untIl the that the occasion was one of the most interest-
whole is secured, therefore the work waits, and ilJg ever enjoyed here. s. H. s. 
we come to the sisters asking: Will you now NEW YOHK.-I-tev. D. H. Davis, while with. us, 
put your dilnes and dollars that would other- gave a very interesting talk before the Interna
wise 0'0 for some luxury in food (hess or travel tional Medical ]\iissionary Institute, No. 118 E. 

b '" 4h:th St l' I .. k' Sh h' into this "bnildinO' and fnrnishiuo. fund," and 'D .,upon mec Ica mIssI0l?- wor In . an~ aI-
• ' . ' b. b The students were very nluch Interested Iulus de-

thereby secure to yo.urselves the pleasant as- scription of the work being done in that partic-
surance that your denIal of self has helpeu to ular line.::-- We have made the following ar
give a whole body and a saved soul to some rangements for church services during our ab
Ohinese sister? sence at the different Associations: Teachers of 

E-i(jhlh. That this money be speedily raised the ~i.ble lesso~, 'iJune 6th, Dr. E. S. Maxson; 
. . . . ' June 13th, Prof. Stephen Babcock; June 19th, 
It IS necessary that some. ~ne In every church C. C. Chipman. rrhe following brethren will 
take up the work of solIcItor, thoroughly can- preach: Bev. A. J. Worden, Bev. E. T. Tomlin-
vassing the society, and that the isolated ones son, Prof. Corliss ]-'. Randolph. J. G. B. 
put their offering into a letter and send it to New Jersey. 
headquarters. Don't be afraid of burying Mrs. P~AINFIELD.-rrhe interest in our Sabbath 
Ingham under your white wiuO'ed messenO"ers s~rvlees, and the. Sabbath-school on May 

b ,b' 23cl was greatly enlIvened by the presence of 
for the other members of the. Woman s Board Brother and Sister Davis. Bro. Davis gave us, 
will cheerfully bear their part in opening them in the morning, a stirring missionary discourse, 
and adjusting their contents. Do not be afraiJ and in the Sabbath-school both, he and 1\1rs. 
to ask people to give, they are more ready to Davis occupied a portion of the time with in
respond sometimes than we are to ask, anti we tensely interesting remarks upon our Ohina 

Mission work and woi'l{ers. They also sang the 
have no promise of receiving unless we ask At beantiful hymn, "Jesus loves me," in Chinese. 
a small gathering recently, at the close of the In the evening Mrs. Davis "received" the 
session, I took an opportunity to ask for cOlltri- ladies of the congregation and their friends at 
butions to this fund, and in a short time had the home of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Rogers. If, 
$35 in my hands. Take courage, ask for what in visiting one after another of our churches, 

they shall succeed as happily in winning the 
you can ask God to send you. hearts of the people as they have in Plainfield, 

N'l:nth. Don't allow your cont~'ibutions to the their visits cannot fail to give a new impetus to 
general fund for missions to be in the least our missionary enterprises and to strengthen 
diminished by this effort. Let this be a pure the ties that bind us to the 'self-sacrificing 
self-denial offering for the sake of,·.those who workers on our mission fields.:.~~~ Grace Episco-

__________________ , _____ , ___ ,_,_ ______ have not the 'Vord of God opened to their souls pal Ohurch, of this city, has begun the erection, 
W HAT ABDUl THE DISPENSARY? as you have had it, and who have no lneans. of of a new house of worship, to take the place of 

getting the use of the light he has given except the old one which the church has outgrown. 

Oonn. O. D.SHEllMA~ 

The reports brought by our missionaries and as we send it to them; carrying with you the The corner-stone was laid with quite impressive 
given us in the social gatheI:ings where we have feeling that 1/ we do not now 'What is possible ceremonies on May 5th, Bishop Scarborough 
met them, as well as before the Missionary fa'}' l£S to do, enZargenw'nt shall come to the11~ officiating. The house is being built of stone, 
Board, have made the condition of affairs im- from anal hc1' source, (Mul we shall be left fa and wiUcost, when completed, about $40,000.= 

}wl'ish bccanse 'We d:£(l rwt for these} Iiis The young people of the First Baptist Ohurch, 
mediately connected with the enlargement of b tl 

1
4

e, t1'en. of which the Rev. Dr. D. J. Yerkes is pastor, 
the Dispensary so encouraging that it has 'Penth. The 1\1issiQnary Board will give tl~e are doing a noble missionary work. Some time 
seemed to me a statement of facts would cheer permit to Dr~ Swinney to purchase land and ago the young ladies of the church established 
the workers and encourage those waiting "to ·material for the enlargement as soon as the a mission in Burmah, where they have since 
see what might t~Irn 'up," to put their hands to specified amount is secured (for by our attempt- erected a house of worship which they have 
. , ing it we assure its continuance), and the ~arn- named after their pastor, calling it the Yerkes 
the work and lJush it to a successful completion. .. f h tOt b est InqUll'y comes rom, many ear s, an I e Chapel. And now the young men of the church 
The fa~ts have all appeared in the previous is- done before Conference? Associational work- have agreed to furnish, at their own expense, a 
sue~ of the SABBArl'H RECORDEIt; but if put to- ers need to press the matter at their gatherings, mission worker to occupy the pulpit of the new 
gether and emphasized by the spirit and words and society canvassers at every meeting, as they house.= A corporation has recently been 'formed 

f th d · f ~·h h' b' can touch he!l.rts there not easily reached other- here known as "The Soldiers' Monument Asso-o ose Irect rom' ~ ang 0,1 may ecome 
more engrossing. WIse. k . S eiation," and this organiz&tion has on foot well 

Let Dr. Waite's timely remar s In ABBATHmatured plans for the erection of a beautiful 
lI'irst, then, that Dr. Swinney'S labors may be REcoItDEU take lodgement in your minds anq. and substantial monument to commemorate the, 

made more efficient and her vital powers not so bring forth fruit in your own growth, as well as valor and patriotism of New Jersey's soldiers 
rapidly depleted, tl1e dispensary building must in your giving of what has been entrusted to and. sailors in the late Civil War. The project 
,be eqlarged to make· room for the helpers, their. ,you, beli~v~ng that ,the gener9us soul shall be is being pushed forward by the two local Grand 

made fat. - , Atmy Posts 'and some of our best; known men. 
wor~ and supplies. , . . So shall we come into the fullness of Christ's A fine site has been selected for the monument, 

Second. The land on which the addition must redemption and-meet his approval, "Well done." and about $17,000 will be expended in building it.. 
Le bullt is ,now obtainable at a reasonable price. '-. ' A. K. WITTER. J, D. W. 
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BLESSED art thou, b Lord, our GO"a ~'" K.ing 

of the Univel'se, who hath not made me a wom
an.' Blessed art thou, 0 Lord, our Goel! K.ing 

,of t~e U:n~rerse, who hath made me according 
to hIS wIll. ' " --- -

THESE two blessings sound a little funny but 
they teach usa lesson. They ar? - froW the 
" frayers of Israel," the former recited by men, 
the latter by women. 

LE'r us not forget to thank the Lord -foi· stich 
blessings as we deem such. Let everyone of 
us, often, stop and think over some of the bene- , 
fi ts God has given us, and ,thank hirll £01' them 
and we shall be the better,'£ol' it. 

AND thea-tITer lesson, of contentment, of sub
mission to the divine will, how we need it! If 
we cannot see wherein God has blessed us, let 
us thank him that he has seen fit to give us life, 
to give us a place in the world to labor for him, 
however humbly or however obscurely we may 
be compelled to live. God has a place for us 
all and a work for us' all, and it is better to be 
as lw wantsns 10 be than to be President, or to 
be rich or to be whatever else we may think 
would be desirable. 

MOTIVES THAT SHOULD PROMPT ONE TO AT
TEND THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Some of the definitions of the Word Confer
ence are: "The examination of things in the way 
of comparison, the act of conversing seriously, 
formal consul ta tion, earnest con versa t.i on." Then 
we may understand that the General Conference 
of the Seventh-uay Baptist Ohurch is the act of 
earnest conversation and fOrInal consultation in 
regard to 'Gle general welfare of the ch urch. 
This being the case we must attend the meetings 
seriously, earnestly, tlevoutly praying that the 
consultation may result in luuch good. 

But in this, as iu many other things, while 
praying that the blessing may fall UpOll tbe 
church, we may expect to receive a bouutiful 
blessing in our own hearts frOln attendance at the 
meetings. A young man of my acq uaill tance 
said that although he had been a church member 
for a number of years he could almost say that 
his active Christian life began with a Confer
ence which he attended. 

Then the two moti yes that should be uppermost 
in our minds are, first, the good that ,the Con
ference may do for the denomination; second, 
the spiritual blessing that we may expect to re
ceive from attendance at the meetings. Before 
starting let each on~ ask himself why he is going. 

Let me add a few of the motives that should 
not prompt us to attend Conference. Don't at
tend Conferel,lce simply because your relatives 
live near the place where the meetings are to be 
held, and 'you can obtain cheaper, rates on the 
railroad if you visit _ them just at that time. 
Don't attend because you can have' such a fine 

'" chance to visit New York City. Don't attend 
with the hope of catching a beau. Oonference 
is no place for flirting, in spite of, the. fine op
portunities it offers in that line. .Don't attend 
simply for the sake of renew~ng old acquaint
ances . 

. It is very ple~sant and per~ectly appropriate 
that the friends should,spend a few days after the 
close of the ibeetings in greeting old friends, in 
visiting relatives,and getting acquainted with the 
young peop1e of the denomination. 

One of the happiest things a.bout a' small 

/'-

denomination like ours is that we can know 
everyone, and it is. well tq become acqu'Etinted 
with each other, but let this be done at the proper 
time. 

Let me say, in closing,-makeyour arrangements 
to attend Oonference· if possible., Begin now 
by praying for the meetings. Be on hand to ub
tain the blessing for yourself. Return from Con
ference with your hearts filled with renewed zeal 
for the work of the church, and a determination 
to do bettei' the work before you. 

Talk about these things with your friends and 
let the spiritual part of the me.etings demand 
you attention first and the other things be 
secondary. BETH. 

THE WORST BOOKS ACCORDING TO RUSKIN. 

The following appeared in an English paper, 
a few yealtS ago, from Mr. Ruskin, as his reason& 
why these are "the worst books : " 

1. Grote's Hist01'y of G1'eece.-Because there is prob
ably no commercial establishment, between Charing 
Cross and the Bank, whose head clerk could not write a 
better one if he had the vanity to waste his time on It. 

2. Confessions of St. Augustine.-Because religious 
people nearly always think too much about themselves; 
and there are many saints whom it is much more desir
able to know the history of~St. Patrick to begin' with 
--especially in present times. 

3. John Stuart Mill.-Sir John Lubbock ought to 
have known that his day was over. 

4. Charles Kingsley.-Because his sentiment is false 
and his tragedy frightful. People who buy cheap clothes 
are not punished in real life by catching fevers; sOClal 
inequalities are not to be redressed by tailors falling in 
love with bishops' qaughters, or game~keepers with 
squires'; and the story of "Hypatia" is the most ghast
ly in Christian tradition, and should forever have been 
left in silence. . 

G. Darwin.-Because it is every man's duty to know 
what he is, and not to think of the embryo he was, nor 
the skeleton that he shall be. Because, also, Darwin 
has a mortal fascination for all vainly curious and idly 
speculati ve persons, and has collected in the train of 
him every impudent imbecility in Europe, like a dim 
comet wagging its useless tail ot phosphorescent nothing 
across the steadfast stars. 

6. Gibbon.--Primarily, none but the malignant 'and 
the weak study of the Decline and Ij1all either of State 
OJ' organism. Dissolution and putrescence are alike 
common and unclean in all things; any wretch or sim
pleton may observe for himself, and experience himself, 
the processes of ruin; but good men study, and wise 
men describe, only the growth and standing of thing-s
not their decay. Jj"'or the rest, Gibbon's is the worst En~ 
glish that was ever written by an educated English
man. Havmg no imagination and little logic, he is alike 
incapable either of picturesqueness or wit; his epithets 
are malicious without point, sonorous without weight, 
and have no oflice but to make a fiat sen.tence turgid. 

7. Voltaire.-His work ig, in comparison with good 
literature, what mtric acid is to wine and sulphuretted 
hydrogen to air. Literary chemists cannot but take ac
count of the sting and stench of him, but he has no place 
in the library of a thoughtful scholar. Every man of 
sense knows more of the world than Voltaire can tell 
him; and what he wishes to express of Buch knowledge 
he will say without a snarl. . 

Some day some one Dlay dispose of Ruskin 
himself thus, but in the meantime this may 
serve to am use us and make us think. 

IN,CIDENTS OF THE EXPLOSION AT ROME. 

-
refused to take chloroform, and bore the agony 
of the operation without. uttering a word·of COIn. 
plaint.When told that if he did 'not take chlor. 
oform he would suffer terribly, he 9:uietlYc-r~. 
marked," A soldier should not fear paln:"'--- _~ 

There, was one. instance of courage which al. 
most rivals t1?-~.fable of the sentineFfound at his 
post at Pompen. When the aentry w ho_g~ardetl 
the magazine was ordered to leave the spot, he . 
hurried out with gun anCloaggage. He threw 
himself flat on the: ground when the explosion 
took place, and when it was all over, though 
horribly, injured, took up his gun and walked 
back to his post, where he was found by the first' 
rescue party. The King, "o/hen he arrived, found 
,the brave soldier, dusty, black in the face; with 
the clothes almost torn from his body, but with 
his gun presenting arms. The hero is to be pre
sented with the gold medal for valor, by order 
of the I{ing. . 

All the buildings for a mile round the spot 
have been partially, when not utterly, destroyed. 
Of course any in ,the immediate vicinity of the 
magazine are razed to the ground or blown com
pletely out of sight. Of the magazine itself 
nothing is left bcl't a heap of charred ruins. 

The latest information as to the number of 
people who suffered by 'the explosion gives ten 
dead and two hundred and fifty wounded. 
, A monk was noted amongst the rescuing party, 
cOllspicuous for his energy I:l,nd indefatigable 
efforts. His fine tact and administrative pOWel'B 
soon placed him at the head of the willing workers; 
he was, in fact, the brains of the impetuous crowd. 
Yet he was unknown and a stranger. It would 
be interesting to learn something of this heroic 
nature, but it is bound, I suppose, in the heart 
of the Church. How his pulses must have 
thrilled to be working thus once more, heart to 
heart, with the people! 

Nor was it an ordinary gang of workmen now 
seen, blackened by the terrific clouds of dust and 
smoke, amongst the ruins. Monks, Sisters of 
Charity, soldiers, firemen, and civilians worked 
side by side with breathless anxiety, cheered Oll 

by the l{.ing, who, as he pushed his way into the 
throng, and tore away at the stones with his 
hands, received thundering acclamations from 
the ordinary work-people of the crowd. 

Not until all the wounded were carried away 
did I{ing Humbert l)Rve the spot, and then it 
was for the hospital. The Tribune, of Rome, 
says of his appearance there: " No one would 
know that it was a sovereign who entered the 
ward. His blue suit was covered with a stratum 
of powder; his face was black, and agitated with 
emotion as he went from bed to litter with words 
of comfort and consolation for each sufferer; his 
boots were soiled; his hat crushed in," etc., etc. 
As he left the hospital, he was received with 
loud" vivas" by the people crowdiIlg behind the 
cordon. 

The damage done to Rome has not yet been 
correctly estimated. ~n the eye of the artist and 
tourist it is apparently incalculable. We hear 
that the ral'e vases of the Etruscan collection in 
the Vatican gallery have shared the fate of the 
windows of Rome. N early all the galleries, 
palaces, and churches are closed for repairs. 
Some have suffered more damage than others; 
and it seems as though the most valuable of the 
stained-glass windows are' most hopelessly 
wrecked. The streets glitter with crystals; so 
do the aisles~of such churches as one can still 

ADA 1\'[. 'l'RO'l"l'ER, ion }Ia~per's n,Teekly. enter. 
A short time before the catastrophe, the cap- Only a week ago we were luxuriating in the 

tain in charge of the fort' heard a noise as of beauty of St. Paul's fu,ori le m'l,lre. We could 
sacks of walnuts being, moved. He guessed the not tear ourselves away from that superb nave, 
cause, called all his soldiers out, and ordered with its five-pillared aisles radiant in the go 1'

them to leave the fort, whilst he, thoroughly, geous flames of light shed from, the coloreu 
aware of his danger, coolly remA.ined until as- windows beyond .. Raising our eyes,' we con
su:rred that his men' wer~ in safety. A few mo- fronted the solemn gaze of those stately apo~tles, 
ments later the explosion ensued, and 'the pow- in their robes of purple, crimson, and gold, per
der-magazine was blown to the winds, leaving meating the shadowy aisles with their atmos
nothing but a heap of charred ruins to mark the phere of ineffable peace, ineffable dignity. 
spot where it once stood. And now! All are but a memory, for of St. 

And; alas, for Captain Speccambla! His'men Paul's not one window remains'to tell posterity 
got safely 'away, but he was caught, thrown down, of the beautiful works of Muroni, the artist who 
and so battered, cut, and torn that no hope is created this noble procession, whose marvellous 
entertained of his recovery. kmong the wounded skill in coloring was the wonder of his age, and 
s()ldjers, too, there.is a corporal whose courage whose secret 'died with him. . . 
and calmness are the talk of the hour. He was ' So it may readily be seen that anEI Dorado' 
'one of the last to leave the fatal spot, and was of gold could not repair the damage done to Rome 
badly injured. I t was found necessary to am- 'by the terrific explosion of the powder-mjl1 on 
putate his leg, which was torn to pieces. He Thursday, April 23d. ,'. ' 

'\ .. 
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--~==~============~==~============~================~"=============== ~ "A little longer, and wtl:at then? uN'ITARIANISM. 
(Continued from page 355.) 

"J ehovah our Righteousness.'~ Of course then, 
as the Son, ,his relation to the ,Father is, as far 
above that of his redeemed pe<;>ple as the Crea-

literally, the Almighty? If they do not assert 
that he is God then language itself is a,delu
sion, and evidence, however positive, explicit, or 
Ilcle~r, is a mockery and a sham. M,auy more 
like sayings of Christ might be added, in which 
he distinctly asserted or assumed this claim. 

-The' gospelovedlows 'with the1)l., ' 

The bolts of Heaven' shall quickly fall. 
Thy cities, shall be wrapped in flames 

Whose hissing tongues devour/them all; 
The earthq,uake's fire shall melt the snows 

Where now thy moaning captives tread; 
Breaking 'from icy bonds shall run 

I ,,' 
tor is above the creature10r the thing created. 
Those words, "I in them;" etc., cann<;>t, there
fore,explain or represent ,that ~,aying," I and 
1llyFa~her are one." JI.!: the light of such facts, 
and especially of these words of inspiration, just 
quoted, the' self-evidenI meaning of Christ's 
clear, unqualified sta~ement, "-I and my Father 
are one," can be nothing more nor less than 
that he and the Father are one God. 
_" (c.) "1 (Lm ..Alpha and Omega, t:lw bC!J'inn'ing 
and tlw muiiny, srdth the Lord, which ,is an(l 
whioh 'was, and,,10h:ich ,is to CO'JUG, the .L-ll1ll,£ghty. 
I ((:In Iw that l'iveth and 'Was dead,; and behold, I 
am alivefore:pc'J·mol·e. Amen" A_nd have the keys 
of(lccdh and of haAleH. I, 'Jesus, have sent1n'ine 
wlfld to testify unto yon these thinus in lhe 

'elwJ·c!ws. Rev. 1: 8,11,17,18; 22: IG. 
, ,Vho is this'" Living One who was d~ad but 
lives forevennore;" this "Alpha and Ornega;" 
this "Almighty;" this" J esns," who makes this 
wonderful communication? Do we not know 
that he to whom alone Unitarians will allow any 
at.tribute of Deity,llever died, and so, of course, 
never arose from t!l.e dead? Yet we well know 
of whom all that can be said, and. it matters not 
\vhat shjfts may be resorted to to escape the 
argument. rrhero stands the proclamation by 
him, too, who "both died and rose again"
Christ J esus,-that he is "the Almighty." "I, 
J'esus, am Alpha and Omega, the Almighty.' 
How can we escape such testimony? It can be 
disbelieved and rejected, but it can neither be 
obliterated nor changed. Like its divine Author 
it will endure forever, I?howing that Jesus, the 
Christ, does" clailu," in tenus the most solelun, 
emphatic, and unmistakable, that he is " Eman
uel, God with us." 

(<l.) Before ..Ahraham 'IOns I a'm. John 8: 5H. 
Christ spoke these words at the close of a sharp 
debate with the Pharisees. v. 2, 12-58. In that 
short sentence he asserts his own existence 
"from everlasting;" an attribute, or a fact which, 
as Scripture and reason both teacb, pertains to 
J-ehovah alone. In i tseIf, therefore, it is a 
"claim" that he is "THA'l' I Al\t," 1 Tim. (i: 

Hi, Micah 5: 2, John 1: 1. 
( e.) The angel of h,':s lJrese'nce. Isa. 68: 9. 

That Christ was" the angel who was with Moses 
in the church in the wilderness," and who 
"spake with Moses face to face," as a man 
speaketh with his friend, is evident from 
Exodus 23: 20, 21, "Behold, I send an angel 
before thee to keep thee in the way .... Be-
ware of him and .obey his voice, ... for my 
llame is in him." And 1 Cor. 10: 4, "Our fa
thers ... all drank of that Spiritual Rock that 
followed them; and that roek was Oh'J~ist." 

The two words "I am," are thus' a restate
.ment and a re-assumption by Christ of "that 
glorious and fearful name," as he gave it to 
~?ses and the children of Israel, in Ex. 3: 14, 

I AM: 'l'HAT I AM." In the next verse, 15, he 
sl~ows that that name" I am," is synonymous 
wIth" Jehovah," and adds, "This is my name 
forever." Christ's reassumption of that name at 
that t~me, and in that way, was therefore a p;oc
lamahon .to that people, and to all mankind, 
th~t he IS Jehovah. That proclamation, so 
b1'1e£, yet so comprehensive; so ingenuous, yet so 
MIg-nst, so majestic, could not have originated 
~Vlth ~ny finite mind. It transcends the prov
Ince, It defies the power of criticism or of ar
gument. "It exceeds either commentary or par
aphrase." Yet its sublimity is not more remark
ab~e than its simplicity. Its meaning -is se1£
eVIdent, viz., that in him God has ~'brouo-ht 
forth c unto David," the _ promised' "righte~us 
Bran~h," who is, and ,whose' name is, "that 
name which is above every name," "JEHOVAH' 
OUH RIGHT~OPSNESS." Jer. 23: 5, 6. 
~hat 'can we learn from such _words from 

ChrIst's own lips, if not that he is' God the Son, 

Most 'reverently, most fervently, do we join 
in that sublime apostrophe by the Father to the 
S9n : "Thy throne,O God, is forever and ever." 

LEBANON SPRINGS, N. Y. 

THE WHITE ,CZAR*--A PROPHECY. 
M., E. H. ]~VE1U:'1"1'. ' 

Well, WIth anointed eyes, he looked, 
Who, faint with trembling, painted thee 

Watehed ever by an angel 'white, ' , 
\Vhose robes but unsealed eyes may see. 

He saw, whom Heaven endowed with sight, 
rl'he ealm, deep eyes that night and day 

Are tixed upon the Righteoust Czar, 
Nor ever turn their gaze away; 

He saw those parted lips that speak 
,\Vith breathings soft against thy cheek. 

He painted thee the" Merciful," 
Like unto Him thou callest Lord,

And eountless heads are bowed to thee, 
An~ hearts wait mutely on thy word; 

Because, wherever thou clost stray, 
That heavenly guard thy feet must lead, 

His meek, sweet face so lowly bent, 
r.rlune inner ear his tone can heed; 

And, even to thine hour of death 
r.rhat holy word to thee he saith. 

Well, in Imperial robes to stand 
Orowned with thy priceless erown and old! 

\Vell, on thy breast the mystic sign 
Of One despised, shamed--siain,,-to hold! 

'rhou, caUeu "the holy "--thou, the high 
Bright star of deathless hope divine! 

And thou, sole regent under Christ
'.rhe head of earth's imperial line ! 

Thou, shielded by thine angel fair
Ohief of the Eagle and the Hear. 

r.rhat heavenly hand rests on thine own 
r:ro guide thee on to his desire. 

Can any know what hights of fame 
Shall hft thy head in glory higher? 

Can any he,ar the silvery word 
He breatheth ever in thine ear'? 

Or, if they listened, would they learn 
rrhat wondrous message with no fear? 

None dare, unless J'ehovah's woru, 
Oommandi~g, by his soul, be heard. 

Not sipce an angel, Godfrey led t 
rl'o drench in Jewish blood. the plain 

,\Vhere blessing Judah unto death 
By Homan soldiers Ohrist was slain; 

Not since heaven bade, in Spanish hells, 
rrhe ancient monks cast, bound, to Hames 

rrhe Ohosen Seed, the Holy Braneh,-
rrbe one fair Vine, Jehovah claims,

Hath any angel watched a king; 
And who iuterpreteth tbis thing'? 

rrhat angel's right hand holdeth up 
A eup red with the blood of saints; 

And d.aY·(1,nd night Incessantly 
He cries, with voice that never faintt:l, 

" Ij'ill up, fill up the cup of wrath! 
Press in the grapes of wrath and woe! 

A few more tortured slain must fall, 
A few more mothers' tears must How, 

A few more maidens die the death! 
0, quickly fill the cup!" he saith. 

"Make thy robes purple with the gore 
Of God's own chosen ones to-day! 

Crush down the hearts that cry to thee; 
Scorn, torment, starve and beat and. slay. 

Let the Qhains clank across thy lanu,
Hell's music, sweet in ears like thine; , 

(And every groan is heard in heaven!) 
Fill up the cup with boiling wine! -, 

Drop after drop they gather bere, 
More red, more bitter, year by year. 

" I hold the cup. I shall not spill 
One drop, until the Prophet come. 

r.rhese are the drops that slowly ooze 
}I'rom lips thou star vest white and dumb; 

rrhese are the drops from hearts that break 
Over Jehovah's long delay, 

rl'he drops that rain from sightless eyes 
In the deep m~nes upraised to pray; 

All anguish, every guilt and wrong, 
Add drop to drop;-delay not long! 

"An awful silence holdeth Heaven 
Where the Accusing Angel stands 

Before the blazing throne, to-day, 
And lifteth mutely pleading hands; 

But, 'Wait until the cup be full,- , 
Wait yet a little for the Ozar!' 

The voice of Patience answereth 
, To sobs appealing near' and far. 
Fill up the cup, dare not relent! 
l!'ill up, thou never canst repent. 

A river whose wide waves outspread 
Shall sweep away the road they erossed, ' 
r:ro th,at foul land where Hope is lost. 

"rfhen, shalt thou shriek aloud for help, 
AiJ.dno man pity thy despair, 

r.rhe jackal and the arctic fox 
Shall pick the bones of Russia's Bear, 

Her E~gle, in the fowler's net, 
Shall find its outspread pm ions eaught, 

And all thy grandeur, all thy power, ;: 
Thy pride and wealth, be brought to ~aught. 

One little Jewish child shall be . 
More to the Lord than thine and thee. 

" l~ill up the cup! I laugh in scorn 
'ro see thee press the grapes of doom. 

Above thy breast shall rise no'shaft, , 
l~rom thy eold dust no sweet flowers 1.>1001ll. 

rrhe tires of wrath shall sweep thy path, 
And whirling tires devour thy form; 

'rhy ashes be the plaything, then, 
Of mocking wave and maduening GtOl'l1l. 

A8 over his thy rule would be, 
So shall the Lonl requite to thee." 
---- _._---------- ------- .... __ .-- ---- --------, 

1.EMPERANCE. 

OPINIONS OF EMINENT MEN. 
--Gor,DSl\u'l'H.--In all the towns and cOllntries 1 have 

seen I never saw a city or a village yot whose miseries 
were not in proportion to the number of its public 
hOllses. Ale houses are ever an oeeasion of debauchery 
andexeess, and either in a political or religious light, it 
would be our highest interest to have them Huppressed. 

_r.roLsTol.-People explain their use of stimulants 
and nareotics, such as branuy, \vine, 1.>eer, tobaceo, 
hashish, opium, morphia, ether, ete., by saying; "It is 
pleasant; everyone drinks; it keeps up the spirits;" or 
"r1'o drive away melaneholy; the habit IS universal; 
everybody smokes," etc. But it must be v(~ry evident 
that We man who, placed by eircumstances or his own 
acts in a position that forees him to choos~,_between the 
intliction of hardship and misery upon the family that 
is dear to him, on the one hand, and abstinenee from' 
stupefying stimulants Hnd narcotics on the otber, 
chooses the former alternative, is impelled to the ehoiee 
1.>y something far more potent than the desire to keep 
np his spirits, or the speculative eonsideration that every 
one else does the same. The real reason for the exten
sive use of these stimulants and narcotics is that they 
stupify and <Jeaden the eonscience, and eoneeal from 
one's self its reeords. A sober man scruples to do that 
which a drunken man will execute without hesitation. 
People employ stimulants and narcotics, either for the 
purpose of stitling relllorse after having perfol:rned an 
aetion disapproved of by their conscience, or else in or
der to induce a state of mind in which they shall be 
capable of doing something eontrary to the dictates of 
their eonseience, and to which the animal nature of 
man is impelling him. A sober man has eonseientious 
scruples about stealing or eommitting murder. A drunk
en man, on the contrary, is troubled with no such 
scruples, Hence it is that if a person wishes to do some
thing whieh his conscienee forbids he first stupefies his 
faeulties. ,r.rhe courage inspired by drink is responsible 
for nine-tenths of the total number of erimes that 

,stain humanity. It is well known that alcohol deadens 
the voice of conscience, and people deliberately make 
use of it for this purpose. 

-DR. Sl<:AvElk-Dr. Seaver, of Yale College, is waging 
war upon the habit of tobacco smoking, which some of 
the students there indulge in. He is the physician of 
the eollege and the professor of athletics, a man of sci
ence who follows scientific methods in any investigation 
he may undertake. He has been engaged for eigh t years 
in observing the effects of tobaeco smoking upon the 
bodies and minds of Yale students, and he has just pub
lished a remarkable budget of statlstics. Dr. 8eaver in
forms the public that the students of Yale ,who indulge 
in tobacco smoking are inferior in physical vigor and 
mental ability to those who do not. ACcording to his 
reckoning, the smokers have less lung l)OWer than tho 
anti-smokers; they have less chest inflating capacity; 
they are of less bodily weight, and they are even of less 
height. The muscular and nervous power of thesmok
ing students is notably and noticeably less than ,that of 
the anti-smoking. From, an athletic point of view, 
therefore, the Yale professor of athletics considers him
self justified in waging wal: upon the tobacco habit, Not 
only in a physical way, but also in an intelleetual way, 
the Yale smokers are inferior to the anti-smokers. The 
smoking habIt is disadvantageous to' scholarship. Of 
those students who, within a given time, have received 
junior appointments above dissertations, only five per 
cent were smokers,' and very few smokers received ap
pointment of any kind. It would seem, therefore, that 
the brain power and the scholarship of the smokers at 
Yale are far inferior to those of the anti-smokers. The 

*) Called" white" because he is popularly supposed to be con- d t t'ons of Dr' -"Seaver appear to be l' fluencI' g 
I

t.. d d'b t h'te I Thl'S was made the emons ra I . ' n n stant y oversu,Q owe Y a gr6a W 1 aMe. th Y 1 . d H . bl t t th t t subject of a grand pic~ure by a Ukranian artist, whoso name I re- e a e mIn '. e Is.a e 0 repor a seven y per 
gret not to be abIlt,to,glve., """.', cent of the semor class In the college do not smoke, that 

t),"" Righte6u,s." ::'Bi'eBsj;J," i'Merciful," etc" are tiUes of .. "the", ,the leading athletes do not smoke, and that not a single 
~zar wh.ich hirhubjocts,arA,commanded to accord hlm whenever hQ candidate for' the rowing crew is_ a smoker. Young 
IS +m) eFntlOtnhed~' I th tid G elf T' •• J ale De America, athletic, illtellectual, and ethical, can ruminato 
liiere£~' ~ ange ,a e 0 ray, sae ~"'? ~~.-- arus m - upon the Yale's'tatistics collected by Dr. Seaver. 
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pCHOOL. 

)' INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 
SEOOND QUARTER. , 

April.1. ~aved frcJll1!'aJlline~ ................ : ....... 2 Kirigs 7 : 1-16 
April 11. The Good and, Evil in Jehu ..... , ... ' ... 2 Kings 10: 18-31 
April 18. Jonah Sent to Nineveh ................ ~ .. Jonah 1: '1-17 
April 25. Nineveh Broughtto Repentance .............. Jonah 3: 1-10 
May 2. Israel Often Reproved .......................... Amos 4:: 4-13 
May 9. Israel's Overthrow Foretold ................ ~ ... Amos 8: 1-14 
May 16. . Sin the Cause of Sorrow ..... " .............. Hos. 10 : 1-15 
May 23. Capti vity oflsme!' ......... ~ . . . . .. .. •..... 2 Kings 17 : 6-18 
May 30., The Temple Repaired ....•... ; ............ 2 Chron. 24: 4-14 
June 6. Hezekiah the Good King .... ~ ........ , ... 2 Chron. 29: '1-11 
June 13. The Book of the Law Found ............ 2 ehron. 34: 14-28 
June 20. Captivity of Judah ................. , ..... 2 Kings 25: 1-12 
June 27. Heview. 

LESSON XI.-THE BOOK O:B' rl'HE LAW l i1OUND. 

For Sabbath-day, June 13, 1891. 

~CBlpr.rUHE LES~ON.-2 ehroll.:14: 11-28. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Hezekiah,the good king, the subject of our last les
son, reigned 29 years. His son, Manasseh, succeeded 
him, B. C. 6D7, and reigned 55 years. During his -reign 
the idolatrous party gained the ascendency and the 
king became a devoted patron of paganism and its abom
inable vices, and a persecutor of the worshipers of Jeho
vah. !i'or these crimes his kingdom was conquered by 
the Assyrians, and he himself made a prisoner; but on 

······.,,·, .. ·his repentance he was restored. His reforms, however, 
were not complete, and the idolatry of the people con
tinued. His son Amon succeeded him. He, too, was a 
wicked ruler, and the land was full of idols, but after 
a reign of two years he died a violent death and was suc,,; 
ceeded by his Bon Josiah, 640 B. C. During the reforma
tory work of this godly king, which was begun in the 
12th year of his reign and completed in the 18th, the 
Book of the Law was found, as related in the present 
lesson. 

PERIWNS.-Josiah, the king; Hilkiah, the priest; 
Shaphan, the scribe; Ahikam, the son of Shaphan; Ab
don, the son of Micah; Asaiah, a servant of the king; 
Huldah, the prophetess; the wife of Shallum; the son 
of Tikvath, the son of Hasrah, keeper of the wardrobe. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

I • 

. ) -
restrict its use and misapply its teachings. 6. To shape pits has become quite common witli theWa~' 
our lives arid characters according to ,the "word of God. . 

SUGGESTED THouGH'l's.-Bibles, nowadays, are. often Ington churches. -La~t Sunday Calva~y-Baptist' 
pushed aside, (1) for' secular re~ding; (2) for worldly pur- church was"crowded. to the doors when Bishop 
suits and pleasures. Bible-readings are both a cause Hurst announced his text: !" He that is faith_ 
and a result of revivals of religion. When the eyes of ful in that-- which is least is faithful also in 
the understanding are opened the ;Bible often appearsmucp.." Luke 10: 10. He eloquently pleaded 
as a new book. When God's law goes down 'everything 
goes with it~virtue, conscience, stability. Whoever is with Cliristians to be_ faithful in minor duties;" 
soundly converted to God will respect, love, and obey' and told them that by so doing they would find 
his holy law, of which the ten commandments are a di-, it easy to be faithful in the greater duties of 
vine compendium. Obedience ,to God'~ law is a condition life. He also exhorted his hearers to beware of
of ear..thlywell-being, and also of eternalilfe. See Deut. spe~king evil of anyone; which was a wrong 
5: 2D and Matt. 19. 

W'ASHINGTON LETTER. 
(From our Regular Oorrespondent.) 

WASHINGTON,D. C., May 27, 18D1. 

The United States Supreme Court has once 
more upheld the validity and. constitutionality 
of important prohibition legislation, in passing 
upon an appeal case from tbe decision of the 
United ~tates Circuit Oourt for the district of 
Kansas, in which it was claimed that the origi~ 
nal-package law, about which there w.as such a 
stir in the Fifty-first Congress, was unconstitu
tional, and also that it could not go in:to opera
tion until the State of Kansas had re-enacted its 
prohibitory law. The Court was unanimous in 
its support of the opinion delivered by Chief 
Justice Fuller, as to its conclusions', but Justices 
Gray, Harlan, and Brewer declined to concur in 
all of its reasoning. I quote from the opinion: 

"Intoxicating liquors are undoubtedly sub
jects of commerce like any other commodity, 
and are so recognized, but nevertheless it has 
been often held that laws prohibiting the man
ufacture and sale of liquor within State limits 
does not necessarily infringe any constitutional 
privilege or immunity, this right being rested 
upon the acknowledged right of the States to 
control their purely internal affairs and in so 
doing to protect the health, morals and safety 
of their people by regulations that do not inter
fere with the powers of the general government. 

that might blast hope' and character forever. 
The regular summer outdoor campaign 

against intemperance 'was inaugurated Sunday 
by two rousing meetings, in spite of the dis
agreeable weather, in what has come to be 
locally known 'as the" temperance tent." This 
tent, which comfortably seats several hundred 
people, if moved from place to place during the 
summer, and meetings are held in it every 
evening except Saturdays, with an extra Sunday 
afternoon meeting. The first meeting was for 
the children, and was under the auspices of 
Wilbur Band of Hope. In th~ evening Mrs. 
Henry C. Hawkins and Miss Hardin'g, of 
England, delivered stirring addresses. More 
than one hundred have already signed the 
pledge as the result of this week's meetings. 

The originator of "Children's Day" in the 
churches should have a monument of solid gold, 
for having given one of the most enjoyable days 
of the year to both children and adults, in those 
churches tbat have adopted the beautiful custom 
of setting aside one Sunday - for the children. 
Last Sunday was so observed in Hamline 
church, in this city, and I have never seen a 
happier looking crowd than were the occupants 
of the handsomely decorated church. There 
were two services, morning and evening, and 
at both the children monopolized the main floor 
of the church, crowding th~ adults to the 
galleries. Conspicuous upon the front of the 
big organ was" Room for the Children," in big 
gold letters, while higher up was "God is 
Love." 

"And when they brought out the money." 1;he money ... It is earnestly contended that the origi
contributed for temple repairs. v. 8,9. "Found the Book nal-package act, as a regulation of commerce, 
of the Law of the Lord ,given by Moses." '.rhe original falls within the powers which the States are 
copy of the law written by Moses, as related in Dent 31: forbidden to exercise, and that the Constitution 
D, and placed in the side of the ark. v. '26. r:rhis was one guarantees freedom of commerce among the RESULTS OF HIGHER CRITICISM. 
of the sacred rolls which had escapeu the destroying S . 1 
hands of Ahaz, Manasseh, and Amon, and was now prov- tates In a 1 things, and that not only may in- Old Deacon Jones had been brought up from 
identially brought to light. "Delivered the book to toxicating liquors be imported from one State his youth to accept the Bible as the undoubted 
Shaphan." He was the king's secretary. "Brought the into another without being subject to regulation word of God. He had no more question as to 
king word." Reported progress. Shaphan was oha1r- under the laws of the latter, but that Congress the authenticity of the Scriptures than as to his 
man of the committee on temple repairs. as appomted is powerless to obviate that result. Thus the own eXIstence. He was therefore very much 
and instructed by the king. v. 8, D. After reporting he ' grant to the general government of a power surprised, on the second Sabbath after the com-
calls the king's attention to the book. "Read it before 
the king." By his request. The king was honestly de- designed to prevent embarrassing restrictions ing of the new pastor, to hear him declare that 
sirous to know its contents. .. Rent his clothes." Ex- upon inter-state commerce by any State would the first few chapters,of the Bible .were a myth; 
pressive of grief and mourning over the sins of the peo- be made to forbid an'y restraint whatever. The that the author did not inteD;d to give a literal 
pIe and the threatenings of divine wrath therefor as court does not concur in this VIew. In sur- account of the creation, but wrote this fanciful 
found in the book. "Go, inquire of the Lord." 'l'he ' rendering their power over external commerce record to counteract the polytheistic tendencies 
king appointed a committee to go and ask at the hands 
of some one ill the prophetical otlice, what the will of the the States did not secure absolute freedom in of his times, and lead the people to accept the 
Lord is in the present emergency. ., Went to Huldah, such commerce, but only the -protection from doctrine of one God. 
the prophetess." Jeremiah (1: 1) and Zephaniah (1: 1) encroachment afforded by confiding its regula- When the deacon came home he said to his 

_ were prophets of this period, but the prophetess was the tion exclusively to Congress .... The power wIfe," Mary, bring me the scissors." 
rather consulted, either by some divine direction or on 1 "What do you want with the scissors?" 
h f . h 'd . J I to regu ate is solely in the general Government, " Why, our new' . pastor says that th.:Jose fir·st, t e score 0 convenIence, s e res 1 lng III erusa em, or' '-( 

from personal preference. "In the college." Or rather and it is an essential part of that regulation to chapters of Genesis are a myth. Now I don't 
in a suburb of Jerusalem. ~'I will bring evil upon this. prescribe the regular means for accomplishing want any myths in my Bible, and I am going 
place." Judah's captivity occurred within a period of the introduction and incorporation of articles to cut .them out." . 
36 years. "Because thine heart was tender." r:L'he good into and with the mass of property in the coun- ',"Well, I.wouldn't spoil myoId Bible, that 
king Josiah is excepted. "Thine eyes." The king did S we've read so often together, and that' we love 

try or tate.... The law of Congress did not so' much." not liv~ to see the overthrow and captivity of Judah. . 
use terms of permission ,to the State to act, but "Oh, it won't spoil it! We want the truth. 

, CFN'l'RAL-Tn.uTH.-All true reforms are promoted by 
hearing and heeding the word of the Lord. simply removed an impediment to the enfo~ce- The new pastor knows better than we, for he is 

DO(J'1,'RINEs.~The corruption of true religion is a ment of the State laws in respect 'to imported a scholar. k . th' .. ' I ' They were cut out. . 
crime against man and an act of heaven-daring impiety. pac ages In ell' onglna condition, c;reated by' Not long after, the deacon called for the scis-
It will be attended with great evils, and if persisted in the absence of a specific utteral;:lCe op. its part. SOl'S again~ This time the ,whole Pentateuch 
will be visited by divine wrath.' Apostasy from God ~t imparted no power to tJ:!~ State ·not then had' to be removed. When the wife remon
tends to that perversity and obduracy of heart. which d b t lId' d' t .. t d h . d " Wh th to th t 
neither good examples nor faithful warnings will ab~te.Possesse , u.a ?we lmporte propertr _to.fall .~ ra e ,,' e sal,. . "y, e pas r says ~d 

at once upon arrIval within the-local jurisdic-, -, th~; b~st scholarshIp ~ecl~res that Moses dl .,-
bUTIES.-1.· To prize the word of God. 2. To aid in its tion'" not wrIte these books, ,that they were. pamph- . 

circulation.;i3.·;!J10 attend upon its ministry. 4. To 00- . . .",:; ':. .. . lets collected from various sources, s()me of 
Heve its threatenings and to heed its warnings. 5. r:L'0 The practlCeof occaSIonally InvItIng mInIS-' them borrowed from the'-Assyrians or Egyp-
watch and work against the efforts of designing men ,to ters of other 4&1lominations to oc~upy their pul- tians; and so:p::te statements -made in them shoW 
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--tht.:'tJ!tey 'wer-e--w~itten centuries after_Moses 
d· d'" , Ie . , ' 
, They were cut out. ~' ' 

Again the scissors-were called for. This time 
the last half of the book of Isaiah was removed, 

,because the pastor--aaicl tba:t "while he would 
not say that ~e fully beheved they were not 
written by ,IsaIah, ' th,e son of Amo?" yet the 
higher criticism of the schools had declared 
that' some jInknown: author' or some unknown 
Isaiah had added the last ~wenty-five or thirty 
chapters." " ' " , , [ 

A few Sabbaths' followed, and, then"",ihe good 
deacon was surprised to hear that there were 
grave~ doubts among sch?lars concerning the 
book of J ohu, thatpreClous gospel, so full of 
the teachings of th(3 blessed ¥aster, and from 
which 'he had gl;tined so 'much comfort and in
struction in the time of trouble. 

Then the nooks of Ruth: Esther, Ecclesiastes, 
and Song of Solomon were cut out. The story 
6£ Jonah was made to appear so ridiculously 
strange that the deacon imbibed something of 
the spirit of~the pastor, and slashed through it 
in np easy manner. .. 

Almost every Sabbath there was a reference 
mad~ by the pastor to some interpol~ti9n, and 
the deacon "didn't want interpolators in his 
Bible." , 

They were all cut out, just as the scholarly 
pastor said. 

rrhus it went on to the end of the second 
year. One day the deacon said, "Come Mary, 
let's go up and make our past~)r a call. We 
haven't been to see him very lately." 

"Are you going to take your Bible with 
'~ " you. 

"Oh yes! I want him to see how the 
'higher criticism,' or 'the best scholarship,' has 
improved it." 

They called and were seated, and the pastor 
noticed the pecu1i~!,-looking book in the hands 
of the deacon. j 

"What have you there, deacon?" 
"My Bible." 
"It is a queer-looking Bible; what have you 

been doing to it?" 
"Well, now, pastor, I'll tell you. Every time 

you doubted any passage of Scripture, or said it 
was an interpolation, I have cut it out. All the 
books of doubtful authenticity are gone. The 
stories borrowed from the heathen nations, the 
myths-everything that you implied was ques
tionable-I have removed according to your 
teaching. But, thank God, my dear pastor, the 
covers of the good old book are still left. All 
the rest is about gone, and I want to thank you 
so much for leaving me the eovers."-'The 
Watchman. 

"One thousand four hund,red and thirty-five 
newly graduated physicians. How can they 
possibly live? " That is the annual problem of 
the medical journals. Solution:" Room at the 
top." ,And that? The mission field~ gentle-
men. 

'" 

.... , 

.embraces every enterprize that looks toward the promote temperance, not, only'a.mong its own . ' .. 
Improvement of the condition of the race; so mem1J_~rs, but in the world at large, yet when it 
the church, as ail organized powe~ for good, Clime to pass that the church was embarrassed, 
stands eminently above all other benevolent or- and, hindered by 'the diverse spirit, theorieE?, 
ganiz~ti.ons, as a reformatory agency. That the and practices among- its member.s, from carry
Christisn church was born of heaven, the New ing forward to a successfulissue this 'work, it is 
Jerusalem coming down from, God out of no wonder, in view of the enormity of the rum 
heaven, prepared by the great Head of the traffic, that organi~ations sprang up outside the 
Oh urch as his chosen instrumen:iality for the church to remove' t1;lis vile' curse fEom so~iety. 
eV~Dgelization and recovery of the lost world to N or should the church deem these organizations' 
Jesus, is a subject of clearest -revelation; and 'nor tb.ei~ work intnisions, but should rathe~ re':' 
that the choice and call of'the church to this joice that they came, and in the success and 
work was primary, and its oblIgation universal, grandeur of their work, and in the rich harvests 
is obvious also, to every Bible student; and that gathered in the interest of God, home and native 
the, church was endowed wit-E. all' necessary land, and the glorious work they have accom
functions and powers, and clothed with author- plished as a John the Baptist, preparing the 
ity to carry forward the work committed to it, way for the success of the gospel, and of the 
is equally apparent. Indeed' the progress of church in reaping golden sheaves for Jesus. 
the work of the world's evangelization in the 3. The" Young Men's Christian Associa
early centuries, through this instrumentality tion" of modern origin, and the "Young Peo
alone, under the blessing of 'Goa,' indicates the pIe) Society of 9hristian Endeavor," of more 
wisdom of God, both in re'gard to plan and recent date, working along the line of church 
method of the world's recovery, and their work, may have arisen, ill the providence of God, 
sufficiency. to cultivate a department of the great field too 

May it not be a question worthy of study, much neglected by the church. The golden 
whether the various benevolent organizations frUItage gathered by these organizations to the 
of the times may not have arisen to do the work' glory of God, the growth of the church, and the 
which the church in its decline failed to do? good of humanity, is occasion for great joy in 
And it may also ~be a question whether the res- in both worlds. The salvation of an army of 
toration of the church to .its primitive moral precious souls through these agencies, under 
status would not enable it to do the work these God, trained for work, and passed over to the 
benevolent organizations are now doing, with church, prepared to occupy useful positions' 
less friction, and a large saving of time and efficiently, and to be ornaments to the Christian 
money. But taking things as they are, the name and church, is infinite occasion why the 
question still recurs, " Are the various benevo- church should not deem the work of these be
lent organizations of the times intrusions upon nevolent organizations intrusion upon her work. 
the work. of the church?" We answer in the It would be better by far for the modern church 
negative, and in the remainder of this paper to endorse the active principles of these com
will present a few of the many examples that pacts, and adopt many of their methods of work, 
might be adduced in support of this view. ·than to complain of them as intruders. Such a 

1. Our educational system, including our in- course would revolutionize the nominal church, 
stitutions of learning, is the creature of our' ed- heal her stagnating waters, and restore her to 
ucational society, or organization. Our school primitive purity, activity, and efficiency as an, 
property and facilities for promoting education evangelical agency. 
are the price of benevolence, are run in the in- 4. A church is constituted by the union of a 
terest of humanity,-therefore, a benevolent in- company of believers upon a gospel basis for 
stitution. This is true generally, as o~ the free evangelical work. Our General Conference is 
school system also. Now, while the church formed by the union of our churches, utili~ing 
passes the educational function, and her mis- the principle that" two are stronger than one," 
sion is the promotion of education, nevertheless, "that one may chase a thousand, and two put 
instead of feeling that our educational system ten thousand to flight," in order that we may 
and work is an intrusion, the church should re- thus increase Ollr ability for, and efficiency in, 
joice in the coming of our educational system, reaping the world for Jesus,-the acknowledged 
born of Christian civilization, and welcome it as work of the church. 

, .. 

a grand co-worker and helper. Perhaps this last thought was before this 
2. The work of temperance reform, as now Conference when the topic for this paper was 

progressing, had its origin under the- influence formulated,-"Are our benevolent societies an 
of Dr. Benjamin Rush, one of the pioneer intrusion upon, or an embarrassment to, our 

BENEVOLENT ORGANIZATIONS AND THE CHURCH. * prophets of this reform in 1785. Since that church or denominational work?" Whether it 
time various organizations have been formed to were or not, I desire for a few moments to hold 

REV. J. CLARKE. carry forward this movement in the intere'st attention to it. Let no one infer. that I have 
A~e the ~arilJUs benevolent organizations of ,the times and for the good of mankind. These, therefore, any criticism on our Societies or on their grand, 

mtruslOns upon the work of ~he church? ' are be~evolent compacts. Among them may be self-sa~rificing work for nearly half a century, 
An organization is a social body or compact' mentioned, "The American Societyfor the pro- or on their respective Boards, made up of good 

formed or organized for work. Anything is motion of Temperance," formedjn 1826, "The and wise lnen. I have none but the profound
benevolent when it has a disposition to do good, Massachusetts Medical Society," formed in est appreciation of them and of their good work 
or possesses a love for mankind, and a desire to 1827,' "The Washingtonian Society, formed in so successEully done; and when I think of the 
?romote their happiness. A benevolent organ- 1840, "Sons of Temperance," "Independent fruitage gathered on both continents, and in 
lzation, therefore, is an organization working for Order of Good Templars," "Templars of Honor both worlJs, far be it from me tO,brand them 
the good of humanity. ,and Temperance," "Royal Templars of Teni.per- as an intrusion upon church work. ·Nevertheless, 

The benevolent work of the church involves anee,"" Cadets of Temperance," United Tern-the cOllviction has obtained for a long time with 
every reformatory movement among' men; es- perance Association," "W. C. T. U.," and me, that we were complicating machinery in car
~ecially their .. conversion, and' the '~vangeliza- "National Tempe,rance Prohibition." These rying on- our demominational work with loss 
tlon of the world. As church work involves the and many other organizations have been formed, rather' than gain of power. The friction and 
salvation of mankind from sin,and necessarily both in this country and in Europe, to promote wear and tear increase proportionately with the 

temperance reform quring the last century. increase of machinery. 'Now suppose, by way 
Altl10ugh the Christian, church primarily, as of illustration, we have six Boards running re
organized by Christ, was in ,spirit andprinciplespective departments of our work, :numbering . 
a temper~Ce. CO~p8Ct, 'clothed with power to ten each, on an average (and some of them have· 

*A paper' read at the recent session of the MInisterial 
Conference of the Wes'tern Association, furnished for' 
Publication by request ' 

, , 
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aKout three times this number), meeting, say, 
.once a mQnth, making, in the' aggregatf:3, 720 
days spent annually in, r~nning QUI' wQrk UPQn, 
the present comRHcated plan. Multiplying this 
720 'by tWD, two dQllars being the IDwest average 
value .of each day thus,spent, and yQU have the 
sum .of $l,44P, making nQ aCCDunt .of the mQney 
spent goingtD and frDm the place .of meeting. 
NQW were all departments .of QUI' WQrk.cDncen
·trated and carried .on by the church in its aSSD
ciated capacity, as in QUI' General CD~ference, 
and the ref .ore in cqnfQrmity ,with the primary 
design .of its fQunder, these, with .other results, 
might fQllD~: 

1. A BQard .of seven might be created by the 
, CDnference, cDnsisting .of the president, CDrre
spDnding secretary, recQrding secre~ary, and 
treasurer, and three .others, constituting an ex
ecutivebDdy, whQse business shDuld be tQ have 
the supervisiQn, management, and carrying .on 
.of QUI' denQminatiQnal work as, D":ltlined by the 
CDnference in its annual gatherings. The mem
bers .of this BQard shQuld be IDeated near tD
gether and shQuld hDld mDn thly meetings. The 
cQrrespDnding secretary shDuld be the executive 
arm .of, this BDard, making himself familiar 
with the general field and its pressing needs, 
and should be clDthed with authQrity, like a 
cQmmanding general, tQ act in cases .of emer
gency where nD dDubt in relatiQn tD duty lin
gers. Where dDubt .obtains, he shQuld call to 
his aid the wisdDm .of his advisQrs, the BDard. 
SQme will say this is a respDnsible wQrk, and SQ 
it IS. Let us pay the cQrrespDnding secretary 
$800, the recDrding secretary $50, and the 
treasurer $50, and' t.he .other' members .of this 
BDard $2 00 per day fQr time .of actual serVICe. 
and the annual amDunt wDuld be $972, sub
tracted frDm $1,440, the cash value .of the time 
nQW expended, leaves the sum .of $468-an 
amQunt equal tD the annual incDme .of SDme .of 
QUI' best wDrkers. 

2. We shQuld be saved' frQm the mDney basis 
.of memh~ri:;nip, and our wDrk wDuld be brought 
clQse tQ the hearts .of QUI' peDple, and all WQuld 
be mDre likely tD feel a sense .of resPQnsibility 
and .obligation, and labDr fDr the prQmDtiDn .of 
.our denDminatiDnal work. 

3. We should bB nD IDnger liable tD the impu
tatiQn .of making invidiDus distinctiQns, as be
tween the aged and the YDung, Dr between the 
sexes; but standing tDgether upDn the apDstolic 
platfDrm, w her.e there is nD Jew nQr Greek, nD 

black or white, .old or YDung, male .or female, 
but where all are .one in Christ Jesus, .one tD 
give, wDrk, pray, and reap the WQrld fQr Im
manuel. 

May GDd send the baptism of the HDly Spirit 
upDn all our dear churches, and use us mQst ef
ficiently fDr his glDry. ' 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

In order tD intrDduce the SABBA1'H RECO~J):nffi 
IntQ families where the paper is nDt nDW being 
taken, we make the fDllDwing sp~cial .offer fDr 
new subscribers: 

The RECORDER till Jan. 1, 1892, .................. 81 00 
r.rhe RF.CORDER for one year, an¢! either "Biblical 

Teachings Concerning the Sabbath aml the Sun
day," by A. H. Lewis, D. D., or "Sabbath Com-
'mentary," by Rev. James Bailey .... -. .......... 2 00 

The RECORDF.R for two years, and either" A Criti
cal History of the Sabbath and the Sunday in 
the Christian Church," or "A Critical History 
of Sunday Legislation from A. D., 321, to 1888," 
both by A. H. Lewis, D. D. " .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . • .. 4 00 
We have perfected arrangements with the publishers 

of " Spurgeon's Sermon Notes," a handsome set of four 
volumes of about 400 pages each, whereby we 'can fur
nish the "Notes" and the RECORDER one year for $500. 
The price of the " Notes" alone is $4 00. This offer ap
plies to new subscribers. Any of our present subscrib
ers ,can avail themselves of this opportnnity by remit
ting $5 00 and furnishing a new Ilame to whom' to ad
dress the RECORDER. 

• 

SPECIAL NOTICES., 

~REV. O. U. VVBITFoRDdesires his cOJ;respondents 
to address him at Milton, Wis. He also solicits corre
spondence from alll(oints of his neld concerning mat
ters~ of interest in Missionary work. 
----~--.-----------------~--------------~--

~MRs. W. C. rrITSWOR'.rH, of Dunellen, N. J.,would be 
glad to receive the subscription of any lady for·the Ladies' 
Home Journal for 50 cents for the balance of 1891. 
-Subscriptions must be in her hands by June 20, 1891. 

~THE 'address of President W. C. Whitford, Dr. E. 
S. Bailey, and Geo. H. Babcock, until further no~ice, is 
114 Newgate street, London, E. C. 

W'THE Fifty-sixth Annual Session of the Western 
Seventh-day Baptist Association will be held with the 
Second Alfred Church, June 18-21, 1891. ~'he Execu
tive Committee has prepare~o, subject to the approval 
.of the Association, the following programme: 

FH'TH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

10.30. Call to order by the Moderator; prayer ser.:. 
vice. ' 

10.46. Introductory Sermon, Rev. H. B. I .. ewis. 
11.30. Report of Executive CommiJ;tee; appointment 

of standing committees. 

AFTl!]RNOON SESSION. 

1.30. Essay," Agnosticism," Rev.J. Allen. 
2.15. Communications from churches and corres

pomling bodies; Annual Heports,-~'rensurer, Corres
ponding Secretary and delegates. 

3. Essay," The Biblical Idea of the Service of Prayer, 
-Public and Private," Rev. L. C. Hogers. 

EVENING SESSION. 

7.45. Sermon. delegate North-vVestern Association. 

SIX'l'H-DAY-l\10RNING SESSION. 

9,30. Reports,-Committees on Hesolutions and State 
of Religion. '--

10. Missionary Society's hour, conducted by Rev. A. 
E. Main. 

11. Sermon, Delegate South-Eastern Association. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

1.30. Reports; Miscellaneous business. 
2. Education Society's hour, conducted by Hev. L. 

C. Rogers. 
3. Essay," Our Denominational Prospects in View of 

our Denominational History," Rev. T. R. Williams . 

EVENING SESSION. 

7.4G. Prayer and conference meeting. 

SABBA'.rH-l\IORNING SF.SfHON. 

10.:30. Sermon, Delegate from Central Assoeiation; 
joint collection for Tract and Missionary Societies. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

1.30. Sabbath-school exercises, conducted by the 
Superintendent of the Second Alfred Sabbath-school. 

2.30. Young People's hour, conducted ,by Miss Mary 
C. Burdick. 

EV.F.NING SESSION. 

7.4G. Music hour, conducted by Prof. N. W. Will
iams. 

PIRST-DAY-MORNING SL~SSION. 

9.1G. Unfinished business. 
10. Tract Society's hour, conducted by Rev. L. A. 

Platts. . 
;'~ 11. Sermon, Delegate Eastern Association; joint col-
lection fOr Missionary and Tract Societies. . 

APTERNOON SESSION. 
1.30. Woman's Board hour, conducted by Miss F. A. 

Witter. 
2.80. Essay," Personal Consecration to the Cause of 

Christ," G. W. Burdick. 
:3.1.5. Unfinished business. 

1<JVENING SESSION. 
7.45. Exercises to be provided by the· Association. 

urrrHF. Fifty-sixth Annual Session of the Seventh
day Baptist Central Association will be held with the 
DeRuyter Church, June 11-14.1891. rflhe following out-
line programme has been prepared': . 

FIFTH-DAY. 

10.30 A. M. Introductory Sermon, A. B. Prentice; 
report of programme committee; communications from 
churches., ' ' . ' 

2 P. M. Communications from corresponding. bodies; 
appointment of-standing co~mittees; annual reports. 

7.30 P. M. Praise service led by J. A. Platts .. 

'" . ", .-. 

8 P. M, Sermon by delegate from the'South-Eastern 
Association. I ' 

SIXTH-DAY.· 

~ A. M. Reports of ~tandingcommittees;DEssays, by 
WIll S. Maxson and MISS Agnes Babcock. 

2 P. M. Tract Society's hour. 
3 P. M. Sermon by delegate of the Eastern Associ

,tion. I 

8 P. M. :i;>raise, prayer and conferencemeetitlg, ,led ' 
. by W. C. Daland. 

SABBATH-DAY;' • 

10.30 A. M.· Sermon by J. Cla.rKe, deleg~te ~,rom the' 
'Western Association. 

2 P. M. Sabbath-school, led by the Superintendent of ' 
the DeRuyter school. 

3 P. M. Sermon by A. G .. Crofoot, delegate from tho 
North-Western Association. 

7.45 P. M .. Praise service. 
8 P. M. Young People's hour. 

}i'IRS'l'- DA Y. 

D A. M. Unfinished business. 
10 A. M. Missionary _ho_ur, led by A. E. Main. 
11 A. M. Sermon by W. C. Daland. 
2 P. M. Unfinished business. 
3 P. M. Woman's hour, led by Mrs. A. B. Prentice . 
7.45 P. M. Praise se~·vice. 
8 P. M. Sermop by H. L. Jones. 

PROGRAMME COMMI'l"l'Fm. 

~=THE next Semi-annual Meeting of the ehurches 
of Minnesota will be held with the church at Dodge 
Centre, commencing at 2 o'clock P. M., Sixth-day befo1'o 
the second Sabbath in June. At the meeting in Octo
ber it was voted to hold this meeting on the first Sab
bath, but it has since been changed to the second Sab
bath. Elc1. Wheeler is requested to preach the Intro
ductory Sermon. Mrs. Ritchie, of New Auburn, Mrs, 
Martha Ernst, of Alden. and Floyd Wells, of DOllge 
Centre, were appointed Essayists, .and are to. choose 
their own SUbjects. R. H. BABCOCK, CO?'. See. 

~THE next Semi-annual Meeting of the Berlin, Co
loma, and Marquette churches will be held with the 
Berlin Church, commencing Sixth-day evening, June 12. 
1891. Eld N. Wardner was invited to preach the Intro
ductory Sermon, Elcl G. W. Hills alternate. Brethren 
Geo. H. Baker and E. D. Richmond, and Sisters Laura 
Gilbert,Elbm Crandall,afld Mrs. TJ;lOS. Lowe were invited 
to prepare and read papers. All who can are earnestly re
quested to attend and heJp make the meeting a mutual 
blessing. H. F. CLARKE, Clerk. 

~COUNCIL REPORTS.~Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where -else. No Seventh-day Baptist minIS
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services m the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th flOOl:, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th A venue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. "Pastor's' 
address, Rev. J. G. BurdICk, 245 West 4th street, be
tween Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 

~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch holds 
regular Sabbath s~rvices in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Chur.ch Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden MiSSIOn. 

. Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet w~th us. 
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jjONDENp.ED 

Venezuela has formally accepted the in
vitation to participate in the World's 

.. Fair. 

At miqnight, May 31st, the promenade 
of the Brooklyn Bridge was opened to the 
public free. 

Twenty-one immigrants from ~aples 

were debarred from landing at New York 
recently. Sixteen were without money 
while the other Jive were self-confessed 
ex-convicts. 

The Immanuel Baptist church, at the 
corner of Michigan avenue and Twenty
third street, in Chicago, was damaged by 
fire, May 24th, to the amount of $4:5,000. 

At a meeting of the Spanish cabinet 
May 31st, Premier Canovas Del Castillo 
announced that the commercial conven
tion with the United States had been con
cluded. 

The sevent~y ~",cond birthday of Walt 
Whitman was celebrated at his home in 
Camden, N. J., last week. About forty 
friends and admirers sat down to dinner. 
He was in good health and spirits. 

Lake Ihnen, in the government of Nov
gorod, has been the scene of a terrIble 
hurricane. Nineteen timber vessels were 
wrecked in the hurricane and all of the 
crews were drowned. 

About 10,000 Sunday pleasure-seekers 
went to the Fair Grounds at Omaha, last 
Sunday, and paid 50 cents each to witness 
the flight of the Chicago air-ship, adver
tised to start from that place on its voyage 
for St. Louis. The only flight that took 
place was that of the managers of the 
promised exhibItion, who locked the gates 
of the enclosure, bagged the money, and 
escaped 0 n horses they had in readiness. 

DIED. 
SHORT obitu'ary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lineH will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

GREENMAN.-In Alfred Centre, N. Y., 'May 21,1891, 
of Bright's disease, Harriet A. Lent, wife of Wm. 
R. Greenman, decea.&ed, aged 1i/i years, 3 months 
and 10 days. 

Death came to this sister sooner than was ex-
r: 
~ pected, but she was ready to say, .. I am prepared 
~ for the change." 'In early life she professed faith 
~ ""a in Uhrlst and united with a Free-will Baptist >. f Church. After her marriage she kept the Sabbath, 

~ but did not change her church relations. She was 
~ ~ known only to be beloved. She has left one Son, 

;z:. 0: two daughters, and a large circle of other relatives 
.. '" who will miss her much. Her remains were taken 

~ ,.. to Hebron, Pa" her former home, for her funeral 
Eo-' f and burial which occurred on Sunday, May 24th. 

A very large and sympathizing congregation hon-
ored her JllemorY by their preseJ,lce. J. K. 

BEED.-At Bolivar, N. Y •• May 9,1891, Mrs. Buth 
~ in tII9 87th rear of her a.ge. . 
Sister Reed was a member of the Richburg Bev-

... " 

. 
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Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe~ 
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efiicient 
se~vice, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gams new patrons 'but loses llone. ,. 
----------------------------~--~------

MINUTES WANTEJ). 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810,. and for 
whi~h fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890~ 

FOR SALE. 
enth-day Baptist Church. F~r the past sixteen I 
years her hom,e had been with her daughter. Mrs. 
L. E. Hoot, of Bolivar, where she was most kindly 
cared for while she patiently waited the summons 
t,o the mansions above. n. E. F. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milhm Collego 
grounds. ]'01' particnJarsaddress E. P. Clarko, 

E sue H _Milt_on._WiS_';' ~-.....----:-.---, 

CONDENSED', -~ONE MOMENT PLEASE'.' HADSDELL.-In Amity. N, Y., May 12,1891, Marga
J' ret, widow of Peleg Hadsdell, in the 70th year of 

her age.' , 

She was a member of the Seventh-d8:Y Baptist 
Church of Scio. Though not privileged with at
tending church on the Sabbath, she maintained its 
observance, and died trusting Christ as her Saviour. 
Funeral at the school-house on Plum Bottom. Bu- I 
rial in the Rogers burying ground, sermon by the 
pastor from 1 Cor. 15 :56-57. A. A. P. 

DAVIS.-At Shiloh, N .• T., May 20,1891, Mrs. Ammi 
Davis, aged 70 yearR and 7 days. ' 

She was the <laughter of Amasa and Sarah D. 
Ayars, and wife of Belford E. Davis, to whom she 
was married in 1843. To them have been given 
eight children, only three of whom are still living, 
two sons with their families, in New Jersey, and a 
daughter, Mrs. Irving Saunders. of Alfred Centre, 
N. Y. Sister Davis united with the Marlboro Sev
enth-day Baptist Church when about 17 years of 
age, and remained a highly esteemed member until 
death. She labored faithfully in bringing up her 
children in the fear of the Lord. Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis have made their house a home for many 
others who will cherish the memory of our sister as 
indeed a .. mother in Israel" for her kindness to 
them. She will be greatly missed in this community, 
as her busy hands ceased from their toil only a few 
days before they were folded in their, last repose. 
Funeral services were conducted at the Shiloh 
church by the writer, assisted by Hev. J. C. Bowen. 

1. L. C. 

FLINT.-At Mantonville. Minn., May 21, 18n1, of 
consumption. Clarence Eugene, oldest son of 
Chas. F. and Miranda C. Flint, aged 2G years and 
ri days. 

The funeral services were held at Dodge Centre 
on First-day, May 24th. '.rhe deceased was born in 
Albion, Wis., brought here in infancy, where he re
mained until death. Called hence just in the bloom 
of manhood. s. R. W. 

A Card of Thanks. 
We the undersigned wish to express our 

thanks to the people of Alfred for the very 
kind manner in which they assisted at the 
funeral of our mother, also to the choir for 
the sweet and appropriate music, and also 
to Mrs. Alma I .... Green, for her kindness 
in furnishing dinner for ourselves and 
friends. 

MI~. and MRR .• J. B. GOOD[ 11"1", 

MR. and Ml~R. HORAm~ DAVTS. 
WELLS';TLLI<:, N. Y. 

TIm June number of The Trea:nl1'y fo1' 
Pastor and People is earlier than usual in 
its issue, up to high-water mark in the 
excellence and variety of its matter, and 
most timely in its topics. ~'Notes on the 
Negative Criticism," by Pro~essor Roberts; 
of Lane Seminary, will be read with satis
faction by all interested in the great criti
cal questions of the day; while the" Man
uscripts of the Bible," by Dr. S. F. Smith, 
and the artICle on "r:I.'heBible and Histor
ical Criticism," wijJ shed additional light 
on the current discussion. The portrait 
~f Rev. Edward 'M. Deems, with, his 
thoughtful sermon, his biograpbicalsketch 
and view of his church, will interest a'u 
readers and be gratifying to his many 
friends. Dr. T. L. Cuyler's" Pen Picture 
of Rev. Newman Hall, LL. B., London," 
shows the .eminent sketch-writer at bis 
best. Rev. J. A.Billingsley's paper on 
"Church Evangelistic Methods," is very 
sug~estive and, full of stirring thought. 
"The Arrogance of Romaliism" and the 
World's Fair on Sundar," are themes 
which every American ~hould read as 
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treated in this number. Dr. G. H. Smyth's 
review of" Christ in the Song-" isappreci
ative; Rev. J. G. Kitchen's article Oll "An 
Eastern Garden" is exhaustive; W. R. 
Schenck's article on "Church and State 
in Several of the Colonies," is instructive, 
and the editorials on "No Failure," "Crit
ical' Guesswork," "Not Worth Much," 
"Red-hot Ideas," touch the topics with 
the pencil of light. The " Leading 
Thoughts of Sermons" are excellent, and 
"Dr. Moment's Notes on S S. Lessons," 
are all that could be desired. Yearly, 
$2 50. Clergymen,8:2. Single copies, 25 
cents. E. B. r.rreat, publisher, 5 Cooper 
Union, New York. 

The Luburg M'f'g Co's New Home. 

We notice with extreme satisfaction, the com
pletion of the magnificent building (the largest of 
the kind in the Onited States devoted to similar 
purposes) just erected by the Luburg J\1'f'g Co., at 
H21, 32:l and H25 N. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa, which 
presents a most imposing appearance, and is a for
cible verification of the old maxim. "Honesty is 
the best Policy." It isbniIt of brick. with terra
cotta, Potsdam red-stone and copver trimmings, 
with an ornamental front of massive architecture; 
six-stories in height, with frontage on Franklin St." 
where tbeshipping and receiving departments are 
locate<l. It is provided wilh all the latestimprovo
ments including elect.ric light. and will be heated' 
by steam. The first-story. which is18 feet in height, 
is finished throughout with hard woods, and used 
as the principal salesroom and general office; tho 
lavatories, coal closets, storage rooms, boiler and 
en.B'ine being located in the basement. 

This mammoth building had become a necessity 
created by the rapidly increasing business of thIS 
enterprif:ling company, the cause of which is an open 
secret~the large scale upon which they carryon 
their manufacturing, and their method of selling 
direct to the consumer at wholesale factory prices, 
together with their straight-forward, hone&t dealing 
with everyone. , , 

In addition to their Baby Coaches, of which they 
make a specialty,and in the manufacture of which 
they are undou bteu leaders, they make 'the wonder
ful Luburg Chair (with its many changes from easy 
chair to cozy couch) refrigerators\ rattan rockers, 
rolling chairs and appliances of all kinds for the 
comfort and convenience of invalids, folding-beds, 
office and library desks, safety bicycles, tricycles, 
velocipedes, etc., etc. 

In addition to their enormous horne trade, this 
company ship goods to thousands of invalids in all 
parts of the United States who order from the de
scriptive. illustrated catalogues that are sent out to 
all applicants who mention what articles they need. 

~THE r.rreasurer of the General Con
fereJ?ce has not yet rec~ived enough 
money to pay the expenses for last year. 
He has thebope that the churches that 
have not already paid their portion will 
do so soon. Please address, 
WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Brookfield, N. Y. 

W ANTED.-Active, energetic woman to 
Bell our Flavoring· Powders to, families. 
Clean, profitable work LIberal terms to 
agents. C. A. MANN & Co., New Yor;k.' 

/. 
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A safe, quick and sure cure for cancers and tU1l10rR. 

Rev. 'A. ' W.Ooon;" Oancer Docim', 
After a successful practice of more than twenty 

years, is prepared to CUTe all Elprts of cancers, tu
mors and fever., so xes. , "" ,,~, .. ~\~.: 

He has a remedy which destroys the malif.{I1Rnt. 
growth quicker, and with lass pain thau any othor 
formerly used. 

CANCERS OF THE BREAST A SPECIALTY. 
Examination and consultation at his office freo . 
Send for circulars and testimonials . 
Patients cantbe treated at home or at the Doctor's 

residence at Alfred Centre . 
Address HEV. A. W. COON, A. M.; Alfred Centre, 

N.Y. 
TESTIMONIAL. 

Dr. A. W. COON, Dem' Sir :-1 take pleasure in ex
pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way you removed a troublesome cancer from my 
breast. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer, 
and after applying a poultice, a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large c :vity which 
healed ,very rapidly and is now all s01(n. I fool 
that your easy and safe way of remov', g cancers 
should be more extensively known, d would ad-
vise all who are suffering with 'errible diseaBo 
to apply to you at once, for relie ", 

Yours Very Truly, ' 
:M:R8. CRAS. H. SUYDAM, Franklin Park, N. J, 

CANCERS 
Are easily removed and permatl,ently cured. Troat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and brt
tel' method. Neither knife nor caustics used. 'fhe 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

V ARICOSB VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

RHEUMATISM 
y!elds quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment, All 
our remedies are new t.o th~ profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cured theBe dis
eases, but that we have 

R,j\DICALI.l1:'r CURED 
every form of chronic disease.' Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians aro 
well known~regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. Send for circulars and references, to 

HOHNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 
J:Iornellsville. N. Y. 
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TERMS OF SUBRORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance .................... $200 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher. ' 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements ~ill 'be inserted fo~75 
cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent ~n-l 
sertions in succession, SO cents per inch. SpeCla 
contracts made with parties advertisin'g exwn 
sively, or for long terms. 

LegaI advertisements inserted at leJPLl rates • 
Yearll advertisers may have their aavertisements 

changed qrtarterlJ: without extra charge. " 
No advertisements of objectionable charaCter will 

be admitted. < ' ' 

ADDBEBB. 

All communlcatiol18. whether on'bmdn~ oar !gr 
p'Qblication should be ,8ddreeeed to "T P-D 4»

BATHBiObBDER. Alfred Centre. Al)8PD' Co .. 
iii. Y." 0 




